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For BxeeUeaee Qm  Jofe 
Work will compare with
to f any oth*r firm.,... Oedarmlle ?+\ LThis ittift wbenmsiks’d with jin in­dex, denotes that a year’* subscrip­tion is past due and a prompt set* Hement«  earnestly dssired. , , -
T H IE T Y -N IN T H Y B A R  NO. 5. CEDARVILLE, OfJO,, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21,1916
NETTIE REKD NOW
STOPPING A T  CRQWVILLK
Raid an Chicken Rooet Lands Two 
Colored Gents and Nettie in the 
Works, A fter Blood Hounds 
Take Trail.
Mrs, Annie Miller attended the lec­
ture course last Thursday evening 
and upon returning home found that 
someone had opened her henery by  
tearing off a board and that some o f 
the chickens were missing.
The officers , were notified and soon 
Robert Kennon was on the ground 
with the blood hounds and a  trail 
W&S- taken to Mrs. Reed's. -James 
Wallace, who gained Mrs..Reed's ac­
quaintance during her last visit to 
Mr. Crow's institution admitted the 
officers and was taken into custody, 
Wallace was known, as ‘best man”  
about the house ] even to  keeping the 
table supplied -with poultry. Lee 
Taylor was implicated and when the 
officers were admitted at his house a' 
roaring fire with an odor that would 
choke most anyone, indicated that the 
touch'sought chickens were being cre­
mated. Taylor and Wallace entered 
plefis o f  gu ilty 'and Mayor McLain 
placed the value o f the chickens at 
‘ $50, costs and 30 days at. .broom ­
making.
A t the Seed"home the officers had 
to search fo r  the chickens, although 
1 the lady, o f  the bouse was in bed and 
“ sick,”  the rude representatives o f  
the law Searched the bed and found 
three dressed chickens under the 
covers. -  V
Nettie was charged With concealing 
stolen property, plead guilty and xio 
doubt has her old job back at the 
Crow institution after a  Tecent. serv­
ice o f  eighteen jfoonth^. The sentence 
was $50, costs and 30'days. a - 
Taylbr is the fellow that assisted 
In .stealing Brough Rife’s horse and 
buggy last summer and,was out un­
der a Suspended sentence from  the 
juvenile cou rt., Messrs. Puffer, night 
policeman, Robt, Kennon and Earl 
Crow made the raid.
FRIGS, $1,00 A YEAR
DEATH o p  DR, CLRJJANB
LAST SATURDAY MORNING
Dr, F. M. Clemans, a  retired Meth­
odist minister and father o f Mr. W. 
L, Cleman* o f  this place, died Satur­
day morning at Ms home in Washing­
ton C. H,. The funeral was held from  
Grace church in- that city Sabbath, 
the services being in charge o f  Rev, 
J, V. Stone, President Herbert Welch 
o f  Ohio Wesleyan University and 
several other ministers. The body 
was brought to Jamestown Mondy fo r  
burial on the family Jot.
The deceased was horn near James­
town on June 24, 1835, and was 80 
years o f  age at his death, He leaves 
two sisters, Mrs, Laura Johnson and 
Mrs. Lottie Grove’ o f  Van Wert, and 
two sons, W , L, Oilmans o f  thiB place 
and Fred M. Clemans, cashier o f the 
Mechanicsburg bank.
Dr. Clemans was twice# married, 
.first to Miss Harsh I, Chaffin and fo l - ! 
lowing her death tft her cousin, Miss 
Clare*C. Chaffin. The children were: 
by the first union. Dr. Clemans at 
one time was superintendent o f the 
Jamestown schools and Was regarded 
as a great student, especially in  He­
brew. He held six honorary degrees 
from  colleges that gave him Doctor of 
Divinity; Doctor o f  Laws and Mas­
ter o f Arts,
Following his retirement as a min­
ister Be.  Clemans served as superin­
tendent o f  the Anti-Saloon League in 
the Cincinnati district, Just .last 
March Dr. Clemans and-wife moved 
into their new home in Washington 
Mrs, Clemans being called in death 
on September 3rd last, ■
DEATH O F  VETERAN.
HAVE YOU ENTERED
YOUR PROTEST YET?
Hava you written that letter yet to 
the Postmaster General protesting 
against the proposed R. F, D. change ? 
The more o f  these letters mailed, the 
stronger’ the situation can be placed 
before the department.
The Herald has made some inves­
tigation this week and finds out that 
the inspector that laid out these 
routes has his headquarters at the 
government building in Dayton, For 
several months he has been about the 
Xenia office keeping in touch with the 
R. F, D. work. It  is said that one 
carrier out o f that city has been using 
an automobile and during good 
weather was able to cover his route 
complete in a little over two hours, 
being back home fo r  dinner at.,noon.
The situation brought down to 
date is that Senator Ppmenene is the 
only person the people of this section 
can expect to impress the department 
as to .the desires of the patrons. 
Senator Pomerene is politically as­
sociated with the administration and 
unless he can intercede there will be 
ittle chance of CedarviUe keeping her 
routes.
- Consequently address your letter to 
Senator Aflee Pomerene; Washington, 
D. C, I f  you- attended the institute 
>ast Saturday and heard the discus 
sion you can have an idea o f  what 
service you can expect.
Mingo Junction jyat by 8?,
Lorain County Farmers’ institute 
starts. Jgn. $ L ,
Former Judy# $  V. Dean, ninety- 
one, Ironfon, d,M- f t  grip.
Schools at Coa&peton were closed 
temporarily on amount o f grip.
Slot machines ia d  punch - boards 
have been” aboli^spd at Mechanics- 
burg, . - ,■■■..
Pretty Doloreaj&ans was strangled 
to death In a Ciiftalahd hotel by an 
unknown man* 'J  
O, C, Barber. Snatch king, has re­
signed as head o f tyro banking institu­
tions at Akron, y  -
Fire at Athens damaged the Hot*!. 
Berry to the extent of $2,000.
United States Steel corporation will 
erect a $7,000,000 steel mill near 
Niles,
Epidemic o f scarlet fever closed the 
schools at Englewood, Montgomery 
county.
Forty trained nurses in the Toledo 
.hospital walked out because o f grlev- 
ances.
A- brick road will be built next sum­
mer between. New Lexington and 
Corning, •
Buckeye Press association will hold 
i s  annual meeting in Columbus Feb. 
17 apd 184-, "
Ohio miners decided, to demand an. 




Mr. Harry F . Hopp, post office in­
spector, spent two days here last 
week and after making an inspection 
o f  the books and giving Postmaster 
Turnbull a  good , rating, turned his 
attention to ’ the management o f the 
business, condition o f the equipment, 
order in the lobby and several other 
matters, that do not conform to the 
department rules,
The lease on the present quarters 
expires in a few  months and notice 
has been posted asking fo r  bids for 
the next ten years. Rids muBt he in
POSTAL CHANGER NOT
FAVORED AT INSTITUTE
Farmers Adopt Strong Resolutions 
Against Plan to Abolish Routes 
* Out o f CedarYffie,
studente ,havc by January 24. Successful bidders arranged a triangular debate with Bu- 
pyrus and Bellefontaine.
. John C. Clore, attorney, will suc­
ceed John L. Shuff, who resigned asW.,E. Haas, fgJteter mayor, will be nostmaBtnr at rmmnimti 
recommended M  appointment as P tor at Cinc nnat 
postmaster At .Ddftware.
At Marion Rent? Ackerman, a bar­
ber, has been et&j$ed. president of a 
$1,000,000 saving^ hank.
At Mechanlcahui^ Mrs, Edna Smith 
* ' i ' ‘IJtlB'. by mistake 
y  burned, 
rj hljiety, invehtor 
and famous fruit 
Gypsum, 
e. son of Philip 
tfokie through ice
was drowned.
“ THE OHIO LADY”
PORK EVERY MEAL,
P ork  «Vary meal, bett^egn meals
ftmef Reynoffi*, *»«••»
farmer, who as seventy-five and cam 
carry a  back o f  grain with the best,
. Reynolds eats pork three times a  day 
and says that- his hunger between, 
meals and at bedtime is always sat­
isfied by a  piece o f  pork, Reynolds 
Says that he never ate an .apple in 
his life and has never tasted ffuiit, 
butter or jelly, referring his pork to 
any o f  these things. . -
John A . Harnard o f Xenia, former­
ly a resident o f this place, died Sab­
bath morning pf old age, being,in, his 
74th year. He was' a  member-of Co. 
B,' 9th Kentucky cavalry. From 1875 
to 1886 Mr. Harnard and his family 
resided herb- Mrs. Harnard died 
three 'years ago; For twenty years 
the .deceased was clerk o f Xenia, 
township. The funeral was, held 
Tuesday. A , C, Harnard o f  the 
Cash Register Co,, and Miss Kather­
ine, who teaches in the Xenia schools, 
are the only surviving members o f 
the fam ily, •
Hartman Theater, Columbus, Entire, 
Week Jan, 21— Matinees, Wednes- 
day and • Saturday-—New . Booth 
Tarklttgten-Julian Street Play 
Gets Start in Columbus,
One o f the greatest and most in­
teresting events in  theatrical circles' 
o f Columbus, and o f  the entire state, 
In fact, will be the,-premier produc­
tion at the Hartman-on the evening 
o f Monday, January 24, o f “ The Ohio 
Lady,”  the- new Booth Tarkington- 
Julian Street play.. .After the open­
ing the p lay null remain at the Hart­
man the entire week.
This event wilt bring to ’ Columbus 
a  number o f  people o f  importance in 
both .‘the theatrical and newspaper 
world, who are Interested in  the first, 
production this year o f  a  genuine 
American play* It i *  a .great honor
look iodine for t
Her throat was 
Ashvell U-. Bu 
of the peach grf 
grower, is ’dead 
Walter Betdle,- 
Eeldie, Bari.
In Lake Anna uni ,
A wage ffictea«£pr 10 per cent for 
unskilled labored jjwak announced by 
the La Bello Irohmompany, Steuben­
ville.,, V  '  f,
Cleveland fouiid§tian school survey 
report holds timi'pillar'd tables and 
bowling alleys,hhgfpd Ute in all school 
bouses, ' ,  'i
' Death claiifibd’
Perlnteadeht'of;! 
fend one of the fi 
tbs state,
Basil MCek,- Jlghty-seven, ■ oldest 
practicing lawyerih Sandusky coun­
ty, was elected'-^erident of the bar 
association.1
D.r, 'Fmnk; L?.^|ey ,of Marysville, 
stationed at the base at Mare 
laiaftd, is sued forpjlvorco by his .wife, 
Lulu B, Morey-
Lognn is plaahjbfe for June a cen­
tennial celebration, hi .commemoration 
of the 100th aaifivei&ary of the foundr 
lug of the tOwhiL y  '
Clifford Kem$|k f twenty-two, fell 
sixty feet' wklJdjIpfjntiDg a smoke-
11 J, Brown, bu- 
on public schools 
ost educators o f
stack at Mlamfi 
tly  fatally Injured 




r tfook, Magnus 
can
ck=Rttt:A
Rev. William A, Henderson, fifty, 
rector of St. Jphn's Episcopal church 
at Zanesville, dropped dead.
William .Ghevee,. aged 100, of Co­
lumbus, Is dead. "Dodge worry and 
be cheerful." was his. slogan, f 
Officials connected with the state 
attorney general’s department are 
probing graft charges at Toledo,
His hearing defective, W, N. 'Star- 
Ley, forty-five, was killed by a train 
at a grade crossing ip CIrclevlllo.
Avery Couch, slain by bandits in 
Mexico, was a former resident of Ma­
rion,' where he was a  cement worker. 
Police .discovered a complete coun­
terfeiting outfit in a houseboat on the 
Ohio river, near Portsmouth. Several 
arrests made. 1 * ' <
Edward Glassmeyer, a farmer near 
Marysville, and Miss Leua Flegk of 
Prospect, eloped to Kentucky and 
were married, .
Attorney Clement D. Carpenter, six- 
tysix, once in the American diplo­
matic service, died suddenly at his 
home in Toledo.
To obtain public sentiment on 'pre­
paredness" Congressman Robert 
Crosser sent olft 35.000 copies of a 
letter to his constituents.
State University authorities are at 
work on details of plans for a college 
of commerce and administration, to 
be established next September.
Bowling, Green board o f education 
will discontinue the practice o f ad­
mitting first-grade pupils at the he-, 
ginning ot.thp Second semester,
' Thomas Chenoweth of Ogden was 
exonerated for killing George Bowles 
of Oxford, who had broken into the 
home where Chendweth boarded.
State Senator E. E . VorhieQ, a prac- 
tlMng physician at Cambridge, -,is
must furnish, heat, light/ office fur* 
niture and equipment and location 
must he central and not to exceed 80 
rods from the depot.
The room in the township, house is 
the most central. in town and it  is 
probable that there will be no other 
bidders as no one would' care to in­
vest in the necessary equipment in 
order to rent a room. The township 
has received $25 a month and this is 
regarded as too. low, considering what 
has to he 'umished.
• Orders have (been . issued , fo r  a 
change in the equipment. The money, 
order window and the • call window 
must be changed to the. front o f the 
room.. More lock boxes must be ad­
ded. Desk, file cabinets, mail pouch 
racks and other equipment with bars 
over work room windows must he 
furnished.
Mr. Hopp was vexed at tl\e conduct 
o f the school children in the lobby and 
called Postmaster. Turnbull's atten* 
tion to the fact that he was giving 
out mail to children who were under 
age, unless a written ^notice is fur­
nished by the parents, Supt, Fortney 
has been instructed*, to notify the 
school children.' The money order 
window will hereafter not be "opened 
in the morning when the " Office Is 
opened, but Will be at the- seryice o f 
the public following the'dispatch o f 
the first mail. It will he closed ear­
lier in the ..evening to allow books to 
be balanced-- Mr. Hopp called the 
postmaster's attention to several oth­
er things in connection o f  postal 
service that will, be enforced follow­
ing the change o f the equipment. .
There were a  number o f  important 
subjects up for  discussion before the 
twenty-third Ip m ers ’ institute held 
Friday and Saturday but none of 
them brought about as much enthusi­
asm as the change in the R. F . P., 
seryice, The program was entertain­
ing and instructive throughout, The 
attendance was not a s  large this year 
as, in the past but the cold weather 
and a vast amount o f  sickness in so 
many families easily explained the 
cause.
The committee on nominations, ,J. 
H. Stormont, Colling Williamson, S. 
T. Baker, Mrs, JC E, Kyle and Mrs, ’ 
Wm. Conley, reported as follows: 
President, Elder Corry; secretary, 
Warren Arthur; executive committee, 
Andrew/Winter, Miss Martha Ander­
son, Mrs. Raymond Bull and Miss 
Josephine Orr. ■
Community interests seemed tp set­
tle in postal affairs and resolutions 
were endorsed and sent on to# Senator 
Pomerene, Senator Harding and Con­
gressman Fess to be filed with tjie 
postoffice’ department.
Retiring Postmaster Orr o f Xenia, . 
and Representative W . B. Bryson 
were present. Mr. Orr explained the , 
routes, i f  such a thing were possible.
Mr, Batton o f Selma read a  letter 
from a sister who resides one and 
one-half miles west o f Richmond, 
Ind., where similar service has heen ■ 
in force since the first o f the year. 
The first five days the daily papers 
were received without much trouble 
but. fo r  eight days following the 
time the letter was written there had 
been no mail. The R. F, D. drivers . 
were all inexperienced or- incompe- 
tant, gome of them both, The mail 
had become so congested at the Rich­
mond post-office that the employes 
could not get it worked up, The pa­
trons that called fo r  their mail at the 
Richmond office were denied this 
service. The roads at that time were ■ 
impassible and the sub-carriers were 
not able to give any relief. A  pbst 
office in&peetiim.an'the R. Jb- D.-i
BE ANNUAL AFFAIR
girl, a  typical -Ohio girl, \ a s  
characterised by  Mr. Tarkington
’ •  Telling Fresh Eggs. F 
T o  ascertain the freshness o f  an 
egg without breaking, hold it before’ 
a  strong light and look directly 
through the shell. It the yolk ap­
pears round, and the white surround­
ing it clear, the chances are that the 
egg is fresh. Or drop it into water; 
i f  the egg sinks quickly and Temains 
at the bottom It is in all probability 
fresh, but if  it Btands on end It It 
doubtful, and' quite bad if it floats. 
The shell Of a. fresh, egg looks dull, 
while that o f a stale one is glossy.
The tom  and potato shew put on: 
last week, by McFarland and McKee, 
was a  great success, so- much * that 
this enterprising firm states that they 
will make it  an. annual affair during 
the farmers' institute.
The first on com- went to Dobbins 
Bros.; second, W. L. Neff; third, G. 
C. Hanna.
First ott potatoes to A . G. Eveleth 
and second to  G. ,C. Hanna. The 
judges were O. E . Bradfute and G. 
E. Jobe.
Messrs. McFarland and McKee 
want to express their thanks to all 
those who took part in the contest 
and announce-another next year, .
r *
Bawed-Off Sermon,
It might be a good ides for some 
people to hold their tongues occasion­
ally and give their thoughts a chance 
to catch up.
‘- “ A bove A l l "  sm oke the B old .
What the Fishes Csn See.
fishes can ^ distinguish one color 
from another and can even distinguish 
between different shades o f the same 
color. This has been proved by a  long 
series o f  experiments upon gobies and 
sticklebacks!' undertaken by Mile. 
Marie Goldsmith In the biological la* 
boratory at Roscoll, France, under the 
direction of Professor Delage, These 
also proved that fishes can distinguish 
between the forms or shapes o f  Ob' 
Jects.
U N IO N  S E R V I C E S











and Mr. Street, and that, too,' a large 
part o f  the action o f  the play is 
laid in Ohio.
A n  interesting tiling in connection 
With this work, considering its name' 
and subject matter, is  that o f the 
producers, Klaw and. Erlanger and 
George Tyler, two are Ohio men by 
birth and long residence. George Ty­
ler was bom  in Ghiilicothe and Spent 
sonic • years in Columbus, where he 
was connected with the Columbus 
Times, o f which his father was part 
owner and managing editor, Mr. Er- 
anger was horn in Cleveland andt 
started in that city the career which; 
has made him at this time the most 
influential and important member o f 
the theatrical world,
Mr. Tarkington is not on Ohioan, 
but he is next door to it, as a native 
o f Indiana. His w ife is an Ohio wom­
an, a  member o f a socially prominent 
family at Dayton. He is one o f our 
l>est-known and most popular drama­
tists and novelists. His principal 
dramatic works are “ The Man From 
Home,”  in which William Hodge 
starred with wonderful success for 
several years,, and “ Cameo Kirby,”  
which he wrote with Harry Leon W il­
son,' and which also, curiously enough, 
,iad its premier in  Columbus, with 
Nat Goodwin in the, leading part. 
Mr. Tarkington’s first important nov­
el was “ The Gentleman From Indi­
ana,”  which brought to the author 
immediate fame and popularity.- His 
latest novel, published only ’ six 
months ago, “ The Turmoil,”  has been 
Called by many reviewers “ the great 
American novel.”
Julian Street is a well-known news­
paper and magazine writer. His book, 
"Abroad A t Home,”  published re* 
cently, is the result o f  a  trip taken 
fro m . coast to coast by Mr* Street, 
.loth Mr. Tarkington and Mr. Street, 
together with Mr. Tyler, will be pres­
ent, o f  course, at the premier o f 
“ The Ohio Lady.”
The heroihe 6f the play Will be 
impersonated by Mary Nash. Owing 
to the unusual popularity o f this bril­
liant young American actress, her 
services arc so in demand fo r  Broad­
way productions that she is seldom 
seen outside New York. When the 
authors and producers o f  “ The Ohio 
Lady”  decided that Miss Nash was 
their ideal for the heroine, she was 
under contract to Grace George, ub 
one o f the most important members 
o f  Miss George's repertoire company, 
now playing in New York. So deter­
mined were the, “ Ohio Lady”  produc­
ers to secure Miss Nash for  the part, 
they postponed the production o f  the 
flay until they could obtain her re- 
ease from  Miss George.' Tfio com­
pany which will ho seen in support o f  
Mies Nash is an exceptionally bril­
liant one, «=>
Prices will bo 25, 50, 75 cents, $1.00* 
$1.50 and $2.00 at night, For the 
matinees the prices will be 25, 50, 75 
cents, $1.00 and $1.50. Mail orders 
fo r  this important engagement are 
being received now, and When accom­
panied by a remittance will be 
promptly filled and returned.
’ Ambitious Birds.
Caged chaffinches are celebrated fo f 
tbeir eagerness to compete with on* 
another in singing. They deliver their
tinabarg, trfnm&d a «corn too close 
some months ago. Gangrene develop­
ed, causing bis death.
Fred Jewett, forty, Baltimore and 
Ohio shop workman at Zanesville, 
wag crushed to death when a crane 
magnet tell upon him.
BJg Four train btruck a buggy- at 
Greenwich, the foiu-'OCCupants o f the 
rig, Arthur France, wife .and two chil­
dren, being killed, - 
Thirtieth annual report of LI W. 
Muthane, pastor St. Vincent^De Paul’s 
Catholic church, Mt, Vernon, shows 
$18,000 in. new building fund, 
Creditors 7 with claims of $43,000 
filed bankruptcy proceedings at Cin­
cinnati against the Harvard Clothing 
company of Dayton and Springfield.
John Earle Fiske o f Wooster at­
tached to the foreign legion, was kill* 
Cd in action at Givenchey, the French 
government has officially announced.
Nine children, thirty-nine grand­
children and forty-two great-grand' 
children survive Mrs. Mary. Hochen- 
del, who died at her home in Fremont, 
Body of Louise Halter, twelve, 
hurled at St. Marys a month ago, was 
exhumed for examination. Alleged 
Louise and her sister died of poison­
ing, . •...... .....
Edward Cruzen, who claims he is a 
private detective, is held at Toledo 
on a charge o f trying to blackmail 
Led P. Kranz, son of City Auditor 
Xranz.
Westerville is the only village In 
the state to have a municipal man­
ager. R, Biffin, thirty-three, o f Mt 
Vernon, has been employed at a sal­
ary o f $1,500.
An appeal was filed in the supreme 
court to save Pete Skribner, convict­
ed Toledo murderer, from the death 
chair Feb. 11. Skribner killed, a To­
ledo detective.
Motorman Albert Brunk and four 
laborers were killed and a dozen oth­
er persons seriously injured when a 
Big Four train crashed -into a street­
car at Springfield.
Mother, sister and four nephews of 
Gust Hell, meat dealer near Tiffin, 
are dead in Germany. The nephews 
died; In the trenches and the mother 
and ^ sister of grief.
Supreme court holds that owners of 
interior lots can not’ bo made to pay 
assessments made against them under' 
the old rule for street improvements 
made for corner lots.
New Lexington brings suit to cn- 
offi Fairfield and Perry county com­
missioners from constructing a joint 
ditch and collecting an assessment of 
1 (8,500 from the municipality, ■ 
Humphrey Jones, author of the Tor­
rens land system o f recording tax ti­
tles in Ohto»and prominent attorney, 
tanker and land owner of Washing­
ton C. II., died of heart disease.
James McCarthy, forty-two, a" rail­
road engineer, was shot and killed at 
Ms home in Cleveland. Police have 
arrested a woman who, they say, 
claims she is McCarthy's wife.
Otis Hurley, long known as the 
prison demon," recently transferred 
from the penitentiary at Columbus to 
the Lima State tlourdtai for Criminalsongs alternately until one la exhaust- P  '  ‘ ' T ,
* ed and unable to take up his turn, S* “ w -  eV ui was
1 excited do the birds become that Itj 
occasionally happens that-one o f the
competitors drop j down dead, I W anted :--*Yott to sm oke the bold.
, . | n«MiA<nt« Dr Aati-Faia pMut
Governor Willis, by offic&l proc- 
lemation. established Jan. 28 as “ Accl- 
dent' Prevention Day,”  and -asked 
that Ohioans celebrate appropriately,
Northwestern Ohio farmers are or­
ganizing for the purpose o f maintain­
ing a uniform Price o f $6 per ton for 
sugar beets during the coming sea­
son.-.'
Because a.conductor carried him 
four, blocks post the place he wanted 
to get off, W. II. JLevenson has sued 
the Cleveland Railway company for 
$1,000. .
Harry Knight, sixty, was found dead 
In a bath tub in his apartment at 
Lima. Escaping gas from a burner 
under a hot water tank caused his 
death.
Mrs. Minnie Schmitz, who choked 
her seventeen-year-old daughter to 
death at Cincinnati, has been com­
mitted to state hospital for criminal 
insane.
. The Republican state convention, 
•for 'the nomination of presidential 
electors and -the adoption of a state 
platform, will he held in Columbus On 
June 21.
At Cincinnati Charles Wayinan, 
twenty-two, was fatally injured and 
Edward Corclsana, twenty-five, seri­
ously hurt when their auto was struck 
by a  train.
Six hundred machinists, on strike 
at the Niles tool works, Hamilton, 
signed an agreement with their em­
ployers and returned to work. Out 
three months.
Bad roads in Ohio are responsible 
for an annual excess transportation 
cost of $8,000,000, according to George 
F. Rudlsill, director of the state good 
roads association.
Farmers near Berea have divided 
the township into two camps, otto to 
kill rats, the otjier sparrows. The fac­
tion which bags the fewest gives a 
chicken dinner to all Jan, 25.
Myron T. Herrick of Cleveland, for­
mer governor, formally announced Ills 
candidacy for Republican nomination 
for United States senator. Harry M, 
Daugherty; of Columbus is his oppo­
nent.
Brfid Bundy, sixty-five, janitor of 
the school building at Lyons, was 
hound over to the Fulton county 
grahd jury on a criminal charge pre­
ferred by an cloven-year-old school 
girl,
Roy Pflcidcrer while Working in the 
Lutheran church near Sulphur 
Springs, Scncea county, fell seven 
feet when a small explosion occurred. 
His neck was dislocated and lie died 
instantly.
Frank W. Miller, state Superintend­
ent of public instruction, who arrang­
ed to hold a corn boys* contest in op­
position 'to the one planned by tho 
"age board, lias yielded to Governor 
Willis In Ills demand that the depart­
ment of education drop its project.
Shooting o f LaWre.-ice J. Barrow of 
Columbus and Ralph Hlrtz of Cleve­
land, who attempted to escape from 
the Boys* Industrial BChOol, was offl« 
daily reported to have been accl* 
dental. The shooting was done by L> 
U, Eschenbaugh, quartermaster at the 
school.
The Philadelphia Literary Society 
o f  Ccdarville College will give a  
“ Kipling”  program in  its hall Mon­
day evening, January 25, 7:30 p. m. 
All are very cordially invited to be 
present. The following program, will 
be rohdered:
Marie Little— “^ Recessional.”  *
William Collins— ‘^Miracles.”
Mary Bird—“ The Legend o f  Evil.”  





Dorothy Collins—“ The Answer”  and 
“ When Earth's Picture Is Painted.”  
Merle Rife—Review o f Kipling’s Po­
etry. ‘
John Collins— Selections from “ Tom- 
ilson.”  •
Helen Ogleshee—Piano Solo.
Robert Hutchinson—“ Song o f /the 
Sons.”  .
Anna Collins— Selected.
Helen Ogleshee—“ Mandalay,”  
Cameron McCIeerer-Selected.
Ralph Elder—The Conundrum o f the 
Wqrk Shops.
Orchids From. Burma.
Burma is exporting orchids to th* 
United States,
refused to  -g o  farther, after having 
to have a team pull the machine out.
Hon,‘ 0 . E. Bi •I'Tute, who under the 
new order will have to go nearly a  
mile and one-half, to get his mail' on 
another road, was roundly applauded 
following his denunciation o f the 
plan. He cited his experience when 
the R. F, D. routes were first estab­
lished when -he was compelled to get 
his mail through the Xenia office in­
stead o f his trading place here, This.. 
has been ten or fifteen years ago y e t , 
mall still continues to come here in 
the name o f R, Bradfutp &, Son. The 
speaker cited what the inconvenience 
and loss would be to the many breed­
ers o f fine stock in this township by 
having .their address changed as it 
would bo years oefore mail would 
come direct to them if  they had to 
go through the Xenia office.
Mr, Bradfute although a prominent 
Democrat spoke plain against the ad- ' 
ministration plan and stated'-that i f  
the people cannot be heard now, there 
was a time coming when they would 
be heard, and fo r  one he was going 
to do his part.
Mr. G. E. Jobe presented the reso­
lutions and gave his view o f the sit­
uation as to what it  would mean to 
the patrons.
Ht«. you* had tir«*Ch With IF **IMaT 
touuttiva Tablet?, ■
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pat* Fills fsr sll path
i^OTzcb
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
You want to know what your motor oar 
will do. The million-oar performance 
answers your question. Supplying the 
motor car netds of all classes^  the Ford 
us operated and maintained in city or 
country for about two cents a mile *— 
with universal Ford «ervice behind it. 
Touring car $440; Runabout $#90; Cou- 
pelat $590; Town Oar $740; Sedan $740, 
f. o, b. Detroit.
RALPH MURDOCK, Agent..
Csdsrville and Rots Townships.
a>Msi«ww)iw-i»s*ii*WMS>iss»*>ssswwwws»s»iwsei
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Qu a ready made garment when you can", be assured 
pfperfecb safcisfacfeion'by letting us make your Coat or 
Suit to order? Exclusiveness is the keynote of our 
style. Thoroughness is Jthe , keynote fofj our prices. 
There is certain satisfaction in our service.
XE.NIA, OHIO. S' •
Parents Write a Policy
—IH THE—
York Life Insurance Co.
—FOR YOUR^
Sons and Daughter^
Alt forms of Policy*, .with or without Disability pauses. .Take out 
Insutante-while the boy or girl are young and thus secure an invest­
ment and have the protection at a low rate.
G .  H .  S M I T H ,
Local Agent.
Direct to the Farmers
W o wiHfarnlsh direct to tho farmers o f Greene county tile 
bsRtHetum aind virus on the market at 2 cents per O. 0 . forserum 
and virus: 20 0*0. Rorum and 1C. 0 . Vlru9 will immuue fat 100 
lb. pig* their natural life. Pigs three to ton days old can be 
immuned fcbei? natural life with 10 0. C. serum and 1 G. 0 . vhus.
We will send you an expert to .teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.
REFfLE NICIES "•as
Phone O. A , Dobbins, CedarviUe, O ., lloferounes South-w est 
N ational B ank o t Oommerc# o f Kansas C ity, M o. O rder yohr 
serum  from  W , H . E m bry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
O., or Intse-Btate V accine Oo., K ansas C ity , Mo.
f
■ ‘ti« in*
S O c. S t o c k .
Bookiree.
A  practical treat­
ise on the treat- 
mentof stock and 
ecmlttyj prepared 
from % e aetnal 
experience o f an 
expert Vcterinmy 
S u r g e o n . 116  
pages Una aeorcs 
ofillustrations.To 
the first 24 people
bringing this ad- ___
’M tm &m /tttttnxt ' * irf;Ge.u‘,n*efam
•tore WuTl give one of thesj valuable one Veterinary
........... s. Get
41!'
S'm m mf  j*1 ■-*Vv Vi ?>v** ***•*& * V»;* _
cosw y®u•SST,,. ■ * Uauro io nca tho
f.i po?6o;n\l ,p ro„
cciipUfJoa of Dr
books free. »t yours today- Surgeon.
: It Will Bs GsiiMsd by Ohio j 
Board of Apieaiiare.
i KHSPICIBUS & T a f IS MADE;
I ----------------- I
1 Crest Enthusiasm A'ready Shown In 
J the Corn and Comestio Science Com 1 
1 tests For the Year 1916-Interest-
f Ins Data On Last Year's Experi­
ence* That t ic Coys and Girl* of 
1916 May Study,
’Columbus. O.—(Sproir-l.)—1The now 
wortv In the Com apd Domestic Sci­
ence Contests for the year 1916 is 
starting off wit’ i g*ea,t enthusiasm. 
More trips are already pledged at this 
early date for the 1916 trip than were 
pledged for the entire y#ar ot 1915.
The finish of the 1915 contest was 
an excellent showing, it wsfc a "home- 
stretch" battle among many of the 
contestants. The worlt for both the 
contestants, and this cilice was enorm­
ous and very exacting. The* who 
Stuck to the end were real heroes and 
heroines, Dewey Hanes, the cham­
pion of this year's contest, used 500 
pounds pf fertiliser on his premium 
I acre, and. five loads of manure. Ha 
believes in and practices plant feed­
ing In a systematic manner} sol do all
* --f- - ; .  ■- * ■ (t, / , ’ ’ !
ti . ■ * ' - ........ .
T R Y  O U R  JOB PR IN TIN G








Director of Junior Contest*, 
of ths hoys cf lire 1915 contest. More 
attention to Plant food requirements, 
chop rotations, and other factors, .will 
still raise the averse materially.
Here aro some, interesting data on 
the ISIS experiences that the. hoys 
end girls of 1916 may study;
Whole number of entries In the 191S 
contents tfiorn) -*833
Total number who tlnf-hed .. .. . . . .  290
Numlicr who raised' over iOO bushels
per «er« ...... . 23:
The' M*h«d yield v....... m m  flush.
The aVtrapre yield .. . . . . . .  73,9® Bush};
The. average Held for the four an­
nuel contests S0.*7i> Bush,
Number of Kiris la the Domestic Sci­
ence Contest
Humber at girls In tho City Content. 
Number In the Corn Contest who 
won cftrh prises
Humber of free scholarships awarded 
Number Ot girls who won trips to 
Columbus to spend a wed; In th« 
Domestic Science Department ... 
Average number of. bush do grown
On tile drained ia'nd ............S,... ■ 82
Average number of hoahola grown 
on Surface drained land .. .. . . . . . .  75
Average depth of plowing ...... 7.18 in,
Average number of bushels of corn
cultivated twice or icr-s ....%......65.G
Average number erf bushels of corn 
cultivated three to nine times 88.® 
The 1916 Contests.
More money will be available for 
the trips by the Estate Board of Agri­
culture than over hefore. Granges, Y, 
JI. C. A.’s, churches and schools have 
all promised hearty cooperation. 
County agents aro available advisors 
in all of this work for contestants.
We suggest a Corn Boys’ Institute 
and ft Girls’ Domestic Science Insti» 
tute for each count;/. Plenty o? local 
and outside talent can be gotten for 
such worlc. „
We expect to issue two outlines, one 
on "Soils" and one tin "Hov/ to Raise 
-Corn*? for Die hoys and girls to stndy 
during tho spring mouths.
It is urged that just as many local 
trips us possible ho nol'eUnl and at 
ranged for. It is not a hard matter 
In any community to raise $f>0 for this 
trip. Two lioys, us usual, will be 
brought to the State fair ot 1910.
Claes "IV in tho premiums for the 
school exhibits at tho State fair is n 
special class for all those who enter 
our contests. It has some band some 
pay for hoys and girls who work it 
out. There will he a girl's week at 
the Ohio State university some time 
in March.
The rules for the 1916 contests will 
ho shorter ami simpler than ever he* 
fore. Wo will have SCO winners this 
year.
In the Corn Trip to Washington the 
expenses of each ticket will bo given 
In detail this year, «
Boys aM girls will fccelvo applica­
tions for tho Rules and Entry Blanks 
by writing ns,
Tho county and independent fair 
boards of Ohio aro staunch friends of 
the Junior Contests, Tho patrons of 
every one of these fairs support these 
boards In building up a good fair in 
•very instance, and they should on* 
courage them to spend some money 
to Btlmpulate Interest of the boys and 
*irl». ..
Address all communications to J, ft. 
Clarke# Director of Junior Contest^ 
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lESSpTToir^^
L ::: r ■
TH.E SPIRIT OF LIFE.
LKSSON TEXT—Homan* 8:15-30. 
GOLDIiH TEXT—Aa many a* are led by 
tho spirit of God. the*e are the eon* of 
God.—Item. 8:K.
Tho connection of this lesson with 
the othcra of the aerie® ia in the fact 
that thi® chapter is ft panegyric re­
garding the spirit-filled life# tlio com­
ing of which we have so recently 
studied Read prayerfully in this con­
nection Gal. 5:?2, 26. We somehow 
feel that we ought to study this entire 
chapter rather than that portion as­
signed, The key to the whole is found 
in verso thirty-seven, “Wo are more 
than conquerors?^ If conquerors, how 
he more than conquerors? Very sim­
ple, Some victories leave the. victor 
so exhausted that he cannot possess 
nor enjoy his victory; not so the spirit- 
filled Christian fpr he is "more than 
conqueror.”
Previously in this epistle the spirit 
Is mentioned hut once (5:5); in this 
chapter he . 1b ’ mentioned nineteen 
times. Oyep what is the spirit-filled 
man conqueror?
I. Over the Condemnation <»f Sln»
v. 1. The spirit-filled Christian lives 
in another realm than that ot the flesh 
(v. 9). The spirit removes us from 
the realm to that of the spirit, quick­
ening us (i. e., making ns alive who 
were dead In sins) to condemn sin in 
the flesh 'and enabling ns to "walk 
not after the flesh# hut after tlfe 
spirit,"
- H. Conqueror* Over the Power and 
Dominion of Sin# vv, 2-4. While wo 
still have the body yet it is our priv­
ilege, through the Spirit's power at 
work'Within Us, to put to death its 
deeds 'every day and each minute 
(GaL 5;IG, 22, 23),' To .live otherwise 
is to displease God (v, 8). Those who 
surrender their lives to the control of 
the indwelling spirit are “sons of God” 
and therefore "free from the law of 
sin and. death” (y. 2), for tho same 
spirit ■ that "raised from the dead'' 
(v, 11) not alone makes us sons hut 
gives ur tho $ame power.
HI. Conqueror* Over Fear# V. 1D. 
The righteousness of the law is ful­
filled ia us “who walk hot after tho 
flesh but after the spirit” Cv. 4) and 
having received the "spirit, of adop­
tion” (i. e„ being placed as sons) we 
cringe not before God in terror, nor 
call 'him a tyrant,, or even ruler, but 
exclaim "Abba, my father." As "sons*' 
we-aro spiritually uddded and have 
"fife amt peace" (v. 6, Gal. 4; 6).
IV* Conqueror* Over Suffering# v. 
18. We are joint heirs with Jesus "If 
so fee we suffer with him," Our post 
tion and heirship in Christ Involves 
our participation in hi* Bufferings 
(Gal, 6:17, It Tim. 2:11. 12, Acts 
14:22). What we often call afflictions 
are only discomforts and frequently 
the results of our own foolish care­
lessness, But ns contrasted with his 
' glory there is no comparison. Only 
eternity will enable us to comprehend 
what it means to be made perfect 
through suffering <PhU, 3:lO, II Tim. 
2:12, Heb. 5:8). If we ftro heirs of 
all God has and all that God 4s, We 
are ykewlae *n heir Just as Christ is, 
and to thfe . extent that Christ is an 
heir and hence to his sufferings (we 
suffer with him) though we are eyen 
•there more, than conquerors for like 
him we too -shall rise triumphant 
"over all things," '* \
V. Conqueror* Over Vanity, v. 20. 
This glory is contrasted with the crea­
tion now subject to vanity, but which 
Is in degradation by comparison. The 
creature (v. 21) (i. e„ creation) was 
made subject not willingly but fey rea­
son of him who -subjected it in hope 
that the creation should yet fee de­
livered from the bondage to the prin­
ciples of death and decay into the 
glorious liberty, or the liberty of the 
.glory* of the children of God.
VI. Conquerors Over Infirmities, V, 
26. The believer’s all-aufflclency and 
perfect security ito the Lord Jesus. We 
may not have all wo want yet wo have 
all we need (Phil, 4:19). This suffici­
ency Is in the privilege w® possess in 
praying "according to the will of God” 
—we know not how to pray as wo 
ought but the spirit maketh interces­
sion for us (v* 26); so also Christ, 
"who Is at the right hand of God," 
intercedes for us (v. 84). Tho spirit 
knows the mind of God the father, 
teaches us how to -pray and at times 
places a yearning In our hearts too 
deep for our own comprehension.
Even God must search the heart to 
know the mind of the spirit (V. 27) 
and in this God does "exceeding 
abundantly above all that wo ask or 
think” (Eph, 3:20).
VII. Conquerors Over All Thing*, v. 
28, The crowning privilege the spirit- 
filled life has, is in knowing that all 
things work together for good add 
hence Wo are frfeo from all pOSsifel® 
anxiety of heart tinder any and all cir- 
cumstances. Whatever comes tq me 
is a part Of lila "all things” and 
therefore i should fee grateful because 
the outcome will fee good. We aro 
hot fore ordained to salvation Irre­
spective of what we may be or do but 
wo are fore ordained as believers "to 
be conformed to the image of his 
Son’- (v. 29), Thus those who become 
candidate* are those elected.
*4*, i
Great January Clearance Sale
W il l  C ontinue T h rou g h ou t T h e
Present M onth
And the prices as quoted in the original detailed announcement, which has 
no doubt by this time reached your bands, will continue to prevail.
■, * . ■. ■ .. .  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . .  r  ■
This is a wonderful sale in many respects. Everybody will readily under­
stand that there is a persistent upward trend in prices in practically ell staple 
lines- Cotton goods, Wool Goods and dyestuffs are feeling this inflation jn values 
greatly. Naturally then this enters materally into market quotations for future 
delivery and the result is going to be, that unless something in the nature of a 
miracle should happen, it won’ t be long until the adyance you will be required 
to pay over our present Clearance Sale prices wiU be of a vivy- material nature.
„ . * •
W h ile our present' Sem i-Annual Clearance S a le  
has been going on for a week, yet our tremendous 
reserve stocks together w ith the new goods that are 
arriving daily, place us in position to sa y  th a t w e  
are short on practically on lines of merchandise as  
originally advertised. Y p u  can com e any time this 
month w ith advance assurance that you will not be  
disappointed and it is our advice that you buy what" 
you need right now and" if your purse m ake it possi* 
ble; buy a little excess of your actual necessity for 
such is certain to prove a good business investment.
Winter is really just beginning., Every article of merchandise toffered is 
seasonable right now, Jf it be coats or seats for.women, or overcoats and suits 
for men, there are at least four months service available this year leaving you 
yet ready to begin next winter right at a materially reduced cost;
E v e ry  condition and every feature .of this G reat  
January S a le  m arks it as the opportunity for thrift 
and w e urge you to take advantage of it this week. 
W e  refund your fare on purchases pf $15.00 or over, 
no red “tape, no delay, present your duplicate  
checks and g e t your ref under right at the store.
THE CLEVELAND
AIN
sJoasoisOTep-EroBi Offers J. 915-16
W7® scehI T5se ftMn Dealer to you every morning fpr one 
year— 3 tZ  v?s(its—for less few  a penny a day; per year $3;
—  (5 subscriptions £0? $2.G9 each— 10 fos* $2*60 each)
(Agents vole3 on clubs of 2 0  or more)
OFFER A
OMo Farmer Club
Tlio Wain Dealor, 
every ive <1? day, 1 year, $3.00 
Ohio rari.iei? week­
ly* • 1 year, .(50J#
Poultry F.ueccss, 
inonll.Jy, • 1 year, .50 
dreef l / a  F r u i t  
Gvoiver#; month, 
b '. ■ 1 year, .50
The 110 u ti 0 v. i f  0, 
monthly, l  year,








Tho Plain Dealer, 
every week day, 1 year, $3.00 
Farm J o u r n a l ,  j
monthly (five) 5 years, 1.00! 
G r e e n ’s F r u i t  f
grower, monthly, 1 year, #501
Kimball’s D a i r y  &.
Farmer, semi­




fi’k.H.fi10 wUwn yon teite from Hctair* f.f*(rnsin6 *ntl or<1»r from, tlio McCall Company, 2*0 NV.
»7}l.. Sircftt. H. r. City, and U will be moiled to yon.
I
AIS for
* » . i o
Total, $5.25'
ypu kmw Tii© i»2ain Healer, font do you know that:
circulation in Ohio each week day morning'is greater than 
the ciraulatioa of any TWO other morning papers in the state.
lust 0 tSIs §$ the resaoBDs far
rfov edition, tho paper you will get, is today’s paper printed to-
• day, ale,vys later than midnight, and when tho news warrants, as late as 5 A, M. on the same day
It is the Beater’s practice of keopuig faith in this and all other matters. It is denendahlfrt* 
that hfis given il?o Plain Der.br the circulation which will eventually reach you, if.it is not doininw
. > L^iS.Your Suhoot^pflon Todoy " 1
10 in connection with your Plain Dealer subscrintiona dr<m n* a rairrf
We’ll toll you about tm  seoro money saving offers* p on8’ arop m  a car£l‘
, fm>, .fic lf l  1 » l ’ J •I-’!1 f ; ’•■d V *'*d-Cilfli >H. fol' PNC* SPARtH
s'u.nl P 1 ■' HEW aOp.aLEY*
fcl!I nt J<it«ne ln f..i.;n (u ill, I ttv lilU Ip J i-llW
r'wiA'et m o m  tiittd is i>cf«?9 *ud»i«s;
D. SWIFT h  GO.
PATENT LAWV*N»f . .
*33 ;?1 l -L  VkiShi.itb!  ^D. 0-,
tl’Ml Ul'.ilt Oil
Co-nl inathm Offers 
With Leading Mnga- 
rinej on Request
No mail orders accepted from h u b  
itics where we maintain delivery agents
Clubs of Plain Dealer 
Readers Are Profitable- 
Organize One
Tlie Plain Dealer
First Newspaper of Cleveland, Sixth City
• Jy  . yw r chance t° say$ mon'ey, for we are going t° eut priecs op some of our goods wide open. Last August we had the biggest sale we have ever bud, and the prices made jg*
thffif attracted attention for miles around. This time wfc shall endeavor to make as good prices on seme things, and much lower on other things. We want to move out some of ou*- —•*
wirfter merchandise, to make room for new spring goods, and in order to make inducement# for you to help us move in this Clearance Sale
$4000 to $5000 Worth of Our Stoch 1
V^e will give you th£ a&^itage of money saving prices. Remember, we want to move this much of our stock and cur decision to meet this condition results in ypur opportunity to
7^ * make  ^money by saving it at our bargain sale. '
Saturday^ January 22nd to Saturday,"February 5th.
Are the dates of this wonderful sale. The prices herein quoted are not the only prices that have been reduced, as we have hot room to advertise them all, suit will be to your interest to 
1 ~ visit our store during the sale, and take advantage of these wonderful prices. - '
Women’s House Dresses.
A large *elecfcion of $1.00 and. $1.25 values, in a 
variety of patterns.. A Big Bargain * 7 Q r
Women’s Coats
We have not room here to quote each coat 
separately, as each one is priced differently, but 
we pride tbreo or four Just below to show you 
that the prices are cut .very deeply.
. $13.50(testfor............ ..................$7.25
$12;50 Goat fori......... . . . . . . . . . .  $4,50,
$9.00 Coat for.. ; .......................... .$4.50
$12.50 Coat for, ; .  .$6.75 
$13.50 Coat for............. ...............    $7.50
Ladies’ Rubber Overshoes
A limited lot, just for a 
special '®); »• « '+• :•* i.v • - * ' * *• »'.o m ♦. ♦
Ladies’ Shirtwaists
A  good season on Ladies waists per­
mits Us, to display the remaining stock 
at record braking prices. Two of our 
specials are
$4.50 Waists . . , $2*25
at„. *  *  *  *  < t 4 ’V' «
*1,^ W aists .. J O -
And just as low as price# on the other 
,/ Waists.
0  ........................................... :..... ...................
Ladies’ Fur Neck Scarfs .
Look at these prices
$8,50 Scarf f o r , .$3.75 
$5.00 Scarf for.. . . . . . . . . .  ,$2.25.
$4.00 Scarf for.................. $2;25
$5 00 Scarf for.................. $1.98
$10.00 Scarf for.. . . . . . . . . .  .$4.50
Also five more pieces at prices greatly 
raduced.
Ladies’ Outing Gowns
The Hollar Kind—during this sale
they sell at 7 Q r
each.........................................
Men’s Hats
The very newest and latest styles
$2.00 values a t................................................ ......... ......  > .$1.60
$1,50 values a i. ............................................. .$1.20
Dress Ginghams
One lot pf these ginghams good values 
and new goods will sell special at y d . .  v  ; 
, They were 12 l-2o and 15C values.
,  Calicos
On account of the dye situation, prices of 
best calicos will soon advance, but you can 
buy all you want during the \ .  
sale at. , , D L
Men’s Overcoats
-Price#that will make you take notice, *  
'4 Goafs $15,00 values. Price now, . .  .$9.95 
9, Goats $12.50 values, Price now. . . . .  $6,95 
6 Croats $10,00 and.$7.50 values Price $3.35 Muslins, 12 l-2c Hill Bleached., . ,9 l-2cyd. 
10c Hope Bleached....... .......... ............  ,8 l-2c yd.
Men’s Suitsv  -  -• J * . ,
Any of our $15,00 Blue Serge | A j»A 
Suits f o r . ...................... ..............................  . « p l U « d U
Afewligbt colored suits were PA 
$12,50 to $15,00 grades, for, . . . . .  « *O U
5 Only Black Suits were -  d»,P, a a  
$15.00. Sale Price ........... ............ ............ ............ #PO*UU
Wookn Dress Goods :
At prices low enough to make them one of 
the special attractions of the sale.'
One' piece Black 50c value for. ,1___________19c yd.
85e Fancy Wool Crepe for, 69c yd. '
50e Plaid for. .  ...........................39c yd.
50c Bed Serge for........................................ ........................................... ............  *  .39c yd.
G r o c e r ie s
15c Tuna Fish................ : .......... ....12c can
, . * * •' * • ■
Crown.Brand Hams........................ . ,  16 l-2c lb.
Snow Ball Flour...................... ., 72c sk.
Grape Nuts.................._________ 2 pkg. for 23c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits. ' . .2 pkg. for 23c
10c Canned Ppas............................ 3 cans for 23c
Bed Bird Boiled oats..........................2 pkg, 15c
Jersey Co rii Flakes........................... per pkg lie
Puffed Wheat.---- .10e pkg.
Puffed B i c e . ....... 2 pkg.25c
Puffed Com.......................................2 pkg,.25c
12l-2c Wilton Can Coifn.. . . . ___. . . . . . .0c cgn
Walrus Salmon...................... . ,17c can .
10c Corn- MeaL........................ l8c§ack
12 l-2c Dried Peaehes....... ..10 lbs. 00c
10c White Karo..................... __________ 8c can
15c Not-a-Seed Basins.. . . . . . . . . .  . . . 12cpkg.
ScBIue Bibbon Matches............... . .3 pkg. 10c
Men’s Dr^ss Shirts
A few $1.00 values. While AC* \ they l a s t . ............ ■ T’iJC S U G A R  1• [ The Sugar market is very uh- | [ 
|| settled and we cannot make a ll 
11 price to last the sale, but for | j 
{f Saturday, January 22hd we will j 1 
‘ §  sell 25 pounds Granulated for 11
| $ 1 .6 0  . jl
* j | If the market drops; as is very 1 [ 1} probable, we shall lower the price, | { I j if it raises, we: will have to ad-1 S 
j  [ vance the price. j |
'kaiBi: Cbatd-.
We have a number of $5.00 - coats 
for Men, Women and Boys, (JO 7C 
all sizes. Sale price. . . . . . .  * v
Men’s Four Buekle Arctic 
Overshoes
An overstock of these goods neces- 
siates * reduction. Price while sale 
lasts
1-5 o f f  ■■
Girls Coats
Some of them are below Half Price, 
We want to dose out every one of? 
them, and will give, you some good 
bargain#; , ..
Sweater Coats
Bv’uy Sweater we ‘ have is priced in 
this sale, Meri, Women and Children at
1=5 O f f
Men’s Rubber Overshoes *
A iimited lot only were $1.00. AAp 
Sale price . .......... ... ........ . D#fC
Felt R u gs
These are something new. .They 
are made from the trimmings pf the 
Stet3on Hat Factory, and make a 
very attractive rug for den, porch, 
living room or couch. See them in 
'’our window. Were $2.75 (po aa 
Sale price.....................«|>4i*vU
Men’s Trousers
About30pairs have been selected, 
qs a,special Big, bargain. They are 
dll medium sizes, no,small, and no 
large on#s. Amazing prices; From 
$3.00 to $4,50 values AC |%- 
Sale price. ..............• *10 1 £•„
Underwear
We have not much left in winter 
weight, but a few broken lots will be 
displayed at special prices.
Embroideries *
For your spring sewing, we will 
have on sale a number neat patterns 
at prices lower than we can replace 
them.
Men’s Socks
A few pairs 25c sock# during Of. 
this sale 2 pairs, for..............
Men’s Fur Caps
Five of them only remaining in stock. 
They sold at $2.50, d*«i 
Sale price each.. . . . . . . . . . .  .$*«•• I«#
Scrap Tobacco
Union Workman>, Honest Scrap, 
Wigwam, Polar Bear, Peachy, Mail 
Pouch, Bed Horse, Old Nut o n  
10 p a c k a g e s , ____ _ _ .W C
Natural Leaf, Tea
Postal. Brand
.1-2 Pounds were 35c f o r , ,27c ‘ 
L-4 Pounds were 2tc f o r . . .14c
’Soaps
Pels, Naptha, P & G Naptha, Easy 
Task, White Flake, Export Pearl, 
Kirk's Flake, Babbit's, Lenox and-
White Fhg Brands , O A -
10 Cakes for.........., v#fC
O y s te r s
Solid pack—No water 
per quart. 30 c
Ghinaware, Grass ware, Dishes
Any of these items not displayed at
discount of
1-5 Off
Women’s Black Sateen 
Petticoats . #•
$3.00 Petticoats.. .$2 25 
$2.50 Petticoats.. .$1.90 
$2.00 Petticoats,. .$1.45
Linen Center Pieces and. 
Dresser Scarfs
A number of these will be 
displayed at prices that we 
hope will help to reduce our 
stock in thi# line.
EXTRA SPECIAL
With *v«rv Ci«»h fttfrchftie 
d  ($3.00} Thru* Dollar# 
($3.00) or more modo tfur- 
Ino this *#1* tho ouatomer 
r}|| btt proSMHtod With orto 
4 k o f Ptd Th« LoVittlf
iteO E toM K , we shall cut 
price# on otheir goods not 
m#n tinned in this sale such 
Overall#, Umbrella#,
Notion#. 1;
All article# in the sale cannot 
^petitioned here,owing to 
tact' of space. It will pay 




A few broken lines 2 for..15c
Decorated Parlor Lamps
$5.50 Lamps for;* . . . .  ,$3.48
$5.00 Lamps for....... .. .$3,25
$4.00 Lamps fm...........$2.48
Curtain Scrims
12 l*2c Quality per yd,... .9c 
15c Quality per yd . . . . .  ,10c
20n Quality pfer yd— 131-2 
25c Quality per yd . . . . . .  10c
29c Quality per y d . . .22 l-2c 
50c Quality per yd . . . . .  ,35c
Women’s Shoes
Some of very newest shoes 
that sell at $3.50, $3.00 and 
$2.50 are now in broken lots, 
and these will be closed out 
at the very low d»o or* 
price of per pair...
A #econd lot of Ladies' 
Shots that comprise some 
of the best bargains that we 
h ve ever offered you, IN 
ALL SIZES are priced in this
sale per 
pair
The third lo t  o f  fch«8e pbonoin- 
o n » l Values is  made* up o f  tunall 
B lttw iU i 8, %l& and 4 and w ill sell
■is pair# o f  them $1.35
««#««•'  • v* s *$1.50
At per pair.,......
Men’s Shoes
The stock of Men’# Shoes 
must be reduced in certain 
lines. These goods are new; 
we have only five or six pairs 
of men’s'shoes that have 
been in stock any length of 
time,  ^ This is the way we 
are going to try to reduce the 
stock—look at the price.
These are broken lines we do 
not have all sizes.
$4.00 Dress Shoes. .$3.25 pr, 
$3.50 Dress Shoes. ,$2,75 pr. 
$3.00 DresS <fc Work Shoes 
p a ir . . . . . . ....... ,....$2,45
$2.50 Dress & Work Shoes 
pair,..............$1,99
Boys’ Dress Suits
If you want something that 
will make your. boy a. good 
School Suit we have them in 
ages 5 to 14 and quote here 
low prices to reduce our stock
$5.00 Suits for....... $3.45 .
$3.50Suits fo r ,.. .$2.35
Boy’s Shoes
Two lots of them, former­
ly sold at $2.25 ant! $2.50 
per pair will give you a 
chance to tell your neighbors 
of some wonderful bargains.
One lot priced. ........$1,35
One lot priced. ......... ,$1,75
This is strictly a Cash Sale. No goods will be charged except at regular prices. Produce will be accepted
in exchange jor merchandise at our regular prices.
Our Store Closes Tuesday and Friday Evenings at 5:30 O’clock.
All Good* at Cut PHce* Will Bo M&rKed With & Green TicKfct,
SONS’ CO.
Coffees
For years we have sold our 
own special brands *of fine 
Blended Coffees. They are 
roaated especially for us and 
always we fendeavor to keep 
the grade the”* same. On 
each Saturday of the sale we 
will serve oiir patrons with 
a cup of this coffee, so that 
you can realize - that you 
should buy your coffee of us.
During this sale we will 
make special prices.
Our 30c Blue Bird Blend 
for ,25c lb.
Our 25e Leader Blend
for....................... .filolb.
Our 32c Green Label Steel 
Ciit for............ .. 30o lb.
Girl’s Shoes
onThe chance to save 
your girls School Shoes.
One lot $1.50 shoes for, * ,99c 
One lot $2.50 shoe# for, $1*35
One lot special cheap 
' shoes .$1,33 pr,C e d a r v il le , O h io .
TM Mirviltl Hiftld.i
$ 1,00  I fg w r . *
K A W U 1 W J U ,
'.nupiipiiiiHiijiiiii i ... .....
W HUUMliM
jg a l*  CMsroa^ r V fU  % f  YIimI
■w*vna*boro.F*.—“ In?** aUntadewa 
5 «jftw»k«diw*U of bKHKMtta *o It wu
. .I
Mwtarad a* the Pout-Ofliee, I ’udar- 
vtita, Gate bar 51, 1887, a* second
ftllWt » «M W .
. ia my cheat and todc ifiold «wj* *
FBHBA.Y, J A K U A B Y  31, 1015
j^^ti«Bai?r,‘.'itw(4»'liT*!  ^'»■’«  r tu m sssasrs
THB SENATORSHIP.
The announcement the past week 
o f  the entrance o f  Myron t T. Her­
rick as a  candidate fo r  United State* 
Senator from this state at the com- 
i,:g, Republican primaries, -was not un­
expected. For some time different 
agencies have been at work to pro- 
c ire this announcement.
The situation will be little changed, 
so fax as Hon, Harry Daugherty is 
concerned, as he still has the lead by 
Several laps. The best indication o f 
his strength j> the way the Ohio Re­
publican congressmen have come out 
in his favor.
' The Cincinnati Times-Star on Mon-* 
day summed the situation up as fo b  
low s;. Woodmanse, the Hamilton 
county candidate, probably had no 
chance to winj Charles Diclc should 
not be nominated; Herrick is unde­
sirable fo r  geographical reasons; 
Daugherty would be a  good senator 
and as the situation stands ho de­
serves the support o f Republicans 
generally, and certainly, o f  those Re­
publicans who live in the central and 
southern parts o f  the state, t 
Mr. Herrick was defeated several 
years ago , fo r  his second term as 
governor., because of., his stand on 
the liquor question and against-race 
horse interests, , His polifcy was re­
buked by the , Anti-Salopn League, 
Whom the press now states will sup­
port Mir. Daugherty.
■Congressman Fess is about the 
only member to announce in  the open 
for  Herrick. “ I have no doubt o f  
Mi*, Herrick’s election i f  he is'nom i­
nated ”  the Congressman says, Fess 
personally would like to hav? entered 
the contest but accprding.to close ad­
visors was not given any encourage­
ment that he could win. It has been 
reported that Fess at one time as­
sured Mr. Daugherty o f  his support, 
. but political promises are not ■ al­
ways kept, t
it  built m# up »o l  am strong and well 
and I  am ablirto do my JbooMWodcwWch 
doo* for three month* before 
Vinci. — Mr*. Y . R . Hor-
1 0 ,  M, R ID G W A Y , Druggist, 
^  Cedarvllle, Ohio.
m, w»tmm m m *mm
W *  t i  fcredttci emaJuefeial * « a  
These mother beet seed* #0 produced 
Rre care fail y examined for germinat­
ing qualities during the growth to de­
termine the percentage of sugar, So 
+b»* jn, the end only tho*e seeds are 
propagated which show the highest 
percentage o f germination and which 
are grown on root* producing the high­
est percentage o f  sugar.
e a t  a p p l e s  a n d  b e  g o o d .
Solemnly enough the London Chron­
icle relates that a  former governor 
at Milbank prison said that he “al­
ways had hopes o f the Anal reforma­
tion o f a  prisoner, no matter how vio­
lent or depraved he m ightbe, so long 
as ho retained an appetite for. apple 
pie,"- Everybody has known for a 
long time that apples were good and 
good for people. What other morsel 
o f  the gods combines so, truly and del­
icately the fephyrs o f June, the gold 
o f July, the fragrance of summer' 
rains, the sharpness o f early frost, the 
richness o f  the earth and the splendor 
o f the heavens? What boy was ever 
worth counting who did not eat more 
apple# than he ought? And what man, 
with the epicure’s  touch added to his 
boyish love, does not at the bottom of 
his heart recognize that-to put apples 
between flaky crusts is to mingle nec­
tar and ambrosia?' Let the frost be 
never so thick on the pumpkin and the 
choppers, grind their mincemeat never 
so'fine—-these are for occasions. But 
.apple pie Is for living. \But about ap­
ple pie and morals. W e think that’s 
fairly evident. It’s not a cause, but a 
test. What it means Is that no man 
who retains his affection for apple pie 
has iQHt his kinship with human na-' 
ture. And no man who still shares 
common human, feelings can be a mon­
ster, or wholly bad and.past hope of 
saving.
When ancient empires fell ages ago 
the1 world lost a large part o f the 
knowledge that bad been accumu- 
lateft and civilization retrograded. 
That cannot happen again, no matter 
how complete may he tbe destruction 
Of Europe, The art o f printing has 
preserved for future generations the 
sum of all knowledge that exists to­
day. There will be no more lost-arts 
or literature/ War cannot destroy all 
the hooks in the world. It is only
within the last century that the rec- 
n|i
Tbe Netherlands, writes Commercial 
Attache Erwin "W. Thompson from The 
Hague, plants about 160,000 acres of 
sugar beets, which produce about 250,- 
000 tons o f  sugar, but does not raise 
any beet seed that enters into com­
merce, Indeed, that country does not 
'produce the Beed-used for its own 
plantings, but has a highly specialized 
though small Industry for the develop­
ment and production of what might be 
eatied "mother;beet seed;”  that is to
ords have been made, complete, 
single set o f any good encyclopedia 
would give a. new generation a start­
ing point worth more than all that sur­
vived the fall o f the Roman empire.
Stories o f grasshoppers o f a remote 
past age frozen In the ice o f a Mon­
tana glacier have long been regarded 
as mere fanciful tales of unveracious 
old prospectors, but recent investiga­
tions by scientists have shown that 
such a  glacier actually exists. Myriads 
o f insects lie In heaps beneath a solid 
mass of ice. It is believed that in 
trying to cross the mountain range 
their progress was checked by a pow­
erful wind, and when they settled pn 
the ice mass to rest they were chilled 
and' afterward embalmed in a  mass 




I H erald  and State Journal.,.....$2.75
t H era ld , Journal, Ohio
[ Farmer...,,.............    $3-00
H erald, Journal, N atioal
S toekm an..........— .......... .......   $8.00
H erald, Journal, Stockm an, Ohio;
Farmer ...................    $8.25
T ry  where you  wllV yoii eannqfc 
equal these prices w hich  are good 
on ly  to Jan. 30, 1916. The offer i* 
S open-io all. Leave your order here 
# . ", /  ’ ,
B E G IN S  S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  8th 
E N D S  S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  29th
Rugs, Curtains, Carpets, 
Linoleums, Etc.
To effec& quick sale, we are making price reductions that will unquestionably be 
THE GREATES .OPPORTUNITY OF. THE SEASON, A deposit will held 
purchase, for future delivery. Here Are Some Items That Will Appeal to the 
Average Buyer, -
Axminster Rugs





$18.76 A  $26.00 8-3x10*10 $16.00 up




R egu lar P rice Size S olo P rice
$8.60 37x64 $3,06
$36.00 8-8x 10-6 $22,00
$37.60 0x13 $28.76
$87,60 10 6x13 $84.00
Tapestry Brussels













$86.00 6-3x10-6 iP* $81.00
$87.60 ; 0x 12 $25.00
$42.60 0X12 $88.60
Other Sizes b y  Specia l Order
Remarkable Lace Curtain 
and Portiere Opportunity
Our entirs stock of Lace Curtaius-and 
Portieres is included in this sale. Nothing 
reserved* Curtains are priced at 10 per 
cent* off on already low prices. You will 
never obtain as satisfactory selection for 
the money as we make possible by this 
sale.
Draperies and Yard Goods of all kinds
D e d u c e d *
Wilton Velvet Rugs
R eg. P rice Size Sale Price






On a  good ly  number of Kugs in  all 
other sizes iiu i qualities.
L i r w i l m i m  fit W o  CMX*  the Hne Of L IN O L E U M  In this city . W o have tlia 
»  I ,  u * 1 1 0  exclusive sale o f K ingw alt’ e N ew  Process L inoleum , tOc? per SquareTar* laid oayour floor.
JaalapBWk Linoleum, Standard E grads,6 m t  wide............................... .. .....toe per Square Yard
Barl*|r®*ck LJuoUum, Standard D grads, 8 feet wide.....................................62c per Square Yard
W e  also carry  the 8 and 4 yard with*.
r -
Galloway & Cherry




Solution of Bluo Vitriol a Standard and 
Efftctiva R«m»dy.
This rainy season has uicouragcd 
sore feet with sheep. They ore never 
safe with wet footing. Why sheep 
Bbpuld be more subject to foot trou­
bles than hogs or cattle l  cannot tell, 
says It. A . Hayne in the National 
Slockman. The recognized Btandard 
cure is blue vitriol. It la cheap, safe 
and easily used, and it matters not 
much ip. What form or with what mix­
ed It does tbe work if  enough of it 
reaches the spot, tint pulverized blue 
vitriol and mix with.water to a thin 
paste and put on the sore foot with a 
paddle or a brush. I f  any part o f  the 
hoof has. been undermined with the 
disease the bom  must be cut away to 
sound hoof before putting on tbe medi­
cine. •
Ope man very successful in curing 
sore feet always used a. quart can half 
full o f strong vitriol water and put 
each foot In the can, soaking it well. 
, This is an ideal killlfig for the germs, 
but it’s hard to put tiie hind feet o f a 
sheep into a can. There is much danger 
of spilling the medicine and the,, whole
T MISS THIS!
The Ohio State Journal Bargain 
Offer W ill Be in Effect 
Throughout the Mouth 
qf January, 1916.
The .-arly Shropshire ‘ possessed 
horns, hut these luive since been 
bred off, and the demand now la 
tor a perfectly polled head in both 
the male and female. The head is 
carried erect with much Stylo and 
strength; it Is WCU- covered with 
woql, having only the outer half 
of a rather small, dean cut, sensi­
tive ear and a  small portion of the 
nose visible. The legs are medium 
length, strong and clean cut; they 
are black in color and partially cov­
ered with wool. The face is black 
or a very dark .brown, The aaeep 
shown Is a Shropshire wether.
process fakes mucb time.' It’s quicker 
to paint the vitriol on while, tbe sheep 
is down and it is well to get some all 
over nud above tbe foot. . .
'"‘A  most convenient arrangement and 
one that helps the busy farmer to keep 
sheep foot troubles in cheek is a trough 
containing medicine through which tbe 
sheep can be driven, made long enough 
so that in'getting through every foot 
will get a complete dose. Cases of 
sealdy feet" whore-the trouble Is bn 
the surface eatf^lle 'cured thfa way 
without the task i o f  catching each 
sheep, and in chronic foot rot after the 
diseased horn has been pared away 
and healing started this trough treat­
ment is a satisfactory way to follow 
up at intervals and complete the cure- 
Vitriol water is file best thing to use 
in the trough. It can be made a cheap­
er dose and possibly na effective to 
make a thin whitewash with, lime and 
mix In enough blue vitriol to give it 
h greenish look. An inclined chute, to 
the trough for the sheep to walk Out­
ran be made w i1 If a door at .the end to 
be opened, allowing the sheep to  jump 
ifut after standing a shorty-while for 
the medicine to drain off the feet and 
back-to the trough. Arrangements to 
get the sheep into the trough fresh 
from- the pasture without mud or flitb 
between the toes must be planned.
SILAGE FOR BEEF COWS.
Mora Economical Food For Brooding 
Cattlo Thau Bluo Grate Pasture.
In connection with the maintenance 
of breeding herds o f Cows, the follow­
ing statement made by Professor H. W. 
Mumford o f  tbe .Illinois Agricultural 
college is bf interest:
I  made a pretty radical statement 
some years ago that breeding cows 
could be wintered more cheaply on 
silage than they could be carried 
through the summer on blue grass 
pasture. Many people did not believe 
it, and they did not let me forget 1 
had said it. I am going to repent it. 
On land worth ? 10O and upward, suit­
able for growing corn, you can carry 
breeding cows through the summer 
cheaper on silage than on blue grass. 
Not many pastures will carry a cow 
and her calf on less than one and a 
half acres. But it is entirely possible 
to get twelve and one-half to twenty 
tons o f silage from one acre, and you 
can carry a c o w  and calf during the 
summer on two pounds o f clover hay 
and thirty-five pounds o f sitago per 
day as well as or better than on bins 
grass.
Thus yon -.an keep a «ow  a year and 
her calf six months on less than a half 
acre of silage. I f  eventually Illinois 
comes to producing Its feeding cattle. 
It will comb* to use the silage for sum­
mer as well as whiter feeding. I had 
to be shown this, ,
K**p ih* Horse Coot.
I f  It is so hot that the horse sweats 
In tbe stable at night tie him outside, 
with bedding under him. Unless he- 
cools off during th* night he cannot 
well sfrtm1 the next day’s heat.
| Baa. Wwaitv &##»«, watntinataii* o . #. ,
It Is Your Chance to Secure One 
Year’s Subscription for 
Only Two Dollars*
Follow ing their usual custefm, the 
m anagem ent , o f  the Ohio State 
Journal w ill again offer, during tbe 
month <of Janua.y, one years sub­
scription for only Tw o Dollars.
This rem arkable offer m akes it 
possible fo r  those residing on Ohio 
rural routes, and in  sm all towns 
where the Ohio State Journal is not' 
represented by  a  new agency, to 
secure the on ly  m orning newspaper 
published.!)* Colum bus or Central 
Ohio a t a nom inal price,
T he great advantage m  receiving 
a  newspaper on the date It is pub- 
published is n ot to be denied. I t  
m eans that these roaidlug in  the 
rem otest sections, penetrated by a  
rural delivery, are able to keep in 
as eiose touch with the happenings 
o f  the w orld  as the city  resident.
I t  is a  w ell established fa c t  that 
the Ohio State Journal is thdjm ost 
ably  edited., newspaper in- Ohio. 
Col. E . 8 . W ilson, the editor, is 
known far and w ide as an entertain­
ing writer, lecturer and public 
speaker.
, The.Ohlo State Journal is a  m em­
ber o f tbe A ssociated Press and 
secures its b ig  telegraph news 
through that wonderful and perfect 
nawsgatherlng organization 
E very farm er is interested In the 
Grain, L ive  S tock  aud Produce 
M arket Pcports. H e also finds the 
w eather reports o f  great im portance 
and the W eather- M ap and Obser­
vations appearing in the Ohio State 
Journal each day are a 'feature that 
proves very valuable.
In  .this day  and age everybody 
reads a  dally  new spaper and the 
question w ith  the reader is  w hat 
newepappr iB in  position to furnish 
tbe beat service a t the low est price.
T he thousands and ten* o f  thous­
ands w ho read the-'O hio State 
Journal attest its popularity. I t  is 
the newspaper beat' situated to 
supply its readers w ith a ll that can 
be procured in thw newspaper field.
Ohio State Journal readers get 
their papers on tbe day o f  Ibbub: 
they get the new* first, a* was
dem onstrated in the sinking o f the 
Lusitania, w hen an account o f  the 
terrible loss o f  life  appeared in the 
Ohio Stata Journal 48 hour* ahead 
o f  the afternoon papers, dated for 
the next day.
The H appy H ooligan and Katiseu- 
jantmer com ics appearing in the 
Monday issue each  week- please the 
young, m iddle-aged and old , and 
the women readerp are finding the 
recipes and talks by A nna M cGregor 
PAyne ve fy  entertaining and edu­
cating.
L ik e  all good things, the groat 
Bargain Offer w ill not last long. 
W hen the m idnight eour arrive* 
January 81 the regular rate of 
twenty-five cents a  m onth, or three 
dollars a  year, w ill autom atically  
go into effect and continue through 
o u tth e y e ^ r . 1
Subscriptions m ay be sent to tlus 
office or d irect to the Ohio State 
Journal. - E ith er The N ational 
Stockm an, Ohio Farm er o f MoUall’e 
magazine m ay be inclu ded  With a 
yearly subscription to the Ohio 
State Journal, tbe com bination 
price being two dollar* and twenty 
five cents,
IS  OPERATED ON 131 TIMES
Patient In 8t. Louts Hospital la Still 
Cheerful and fa Expert With 
Needle.
S t  Loqis.—Harry ’Smyth, forty-two 
years old, is one of the moat cheerful 
patients at the city hospital despite 
the fact that 131 surgical operations 
have been performed on him. Tuber­
culosis of the bones have made these 
operations necessary. Since child­
hood, Smyth has passed most o f hi* 
time in hospitals. <
To occupy his time Smyth took up 
sewing and crocheting and he Is now 
an expert with the needle. He is  al­
ways good-natured.
Highest Park of United States.
A tract of 360 square miles near 
fiistes park county, recently set aside 
as a national forest reserve, is the 
highest o f Uncle Sam’s parks, .two 
miles In air. It contains 200 lakes, 
and is so beautiful that Lord Dun- 
raven, an Englishman, who explored it 
fifty years ago, employed an artist and 
a special writer to paint and describe 
its Wonders,
Misfit,
Ad in a New York pap6r : - “ Wanied 
—Bookkeeper and salesman, Must 
have one ieg shorter than the other,’ 
VVe were about to i< let bout! this op­
portunity to a friend, when wo sud­
denly remembered that what he had 
was ouo leg longer than the other.
Room In (Order Saves Nerves.
System and order are as necessary 
to a woman as light and air; particu­
larly does the well-being of the work­
ing woman’s nerves depend on these 
two things. A day—some Sunday- 
spent in planning and arranging her 
room and her belonging* will make 
for weeks and nionths o f tranquillity 
and comfort in the life o f  one who is 
employed six days a week outside her 
room,-^Exchange,
eisTffiu
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THC CKNTAU* COMPANY* NCW VIIIK CITY.
W e  are here to Supply the 
Demand
Get our prices. Every 25c purchase has a share. ' 
40 Shares entitles you to 50c in trade.
Several have taken advantage of this profit sharing 
sale. Why not. you. Prices are right. Gall on ;
. M. Spencer
T h e  G r o c e r m a n  ,
P h o n e  3 - 1 1 0 C e d a r v i l l e ,  O h i o
You Are Cordially Invited to Our Shop
< * B L E A S B  SE E
That Your Foot Steps Do Not Stop
’ T IL L  A T  L A S T *
You’ve Reached Our Big Front Door 
And Crossed It’s Thrushold Safely O’er
WALTER CULTICE
YNo Substitutes
RE TU R N  ta  d ie  grocer all sub­stitutes sent y ou  fo r  R oyal Bak- “ m g P ow der T h ere is n o sub­
stitute lo r  R O Y A L , R oyal Is a  pure, 
cream  o f tartar baking pow der, and 
healthful. Pow ders offered  as sub­
stitutes are m ade from  alum .
55S55555I
AK& AU.'«





' But C*tt4rtt-H*y Ftm-AtUm* ItattMhr.
Quick fMM h t SbrrThrMl and TacilimL
rMtitt Haadaoha and Nfurakl* Rtmady. 
Quick ralkf far Cold ta Haad and M Limga. 
Quick**! rallaf far Taaftioh and Earacha. 
Baal far Cough* and Ha 
Qraatasl £ mMuti Craug
: oarsanau.
i m ta t a Rtmady,
Bt*f PraVanttthf* and Rtmady far RnaumCnta,
Na batter PH# Rtmady knawn,
Bait Ramady for Barn* and Ivy Poitfm.
For Sort Fait .Aching lotnia-Camt-Bunlaft*.
•sic, soc «nd *).«• a* Drwtatfel* and Dealer*. Ur by wall, uostguiU,
* 6c J*r contain* *|.*t!mm u*ttJ*r-Ai.u« Jar contain* *- time* » s «  J*r,
THE COLUMBUS CHEMICAL Otf, 
, ClHambCa, OMa _
1
Me matter haw hard your haad 
AW, MM*** Wlta win bat* ***»
Mrs. 
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Me*. E d . P ayn e ha* josfc returned 
hem * from  *  T in t w ith  rotative* and 
friend* in O edarvill* .
T he » .  o f  V . w ill hold a  banquet at 
their b a ll thl* even in g  purely aa a 
ftooial a ffair.
M ayor M cLean fined  W iley  Jones, 
$S>.iO for  d isorderly  and Frank 1 man, 
$2*>*5 tor  the th eft o f  a  pair o f gloves 
and other articles from  B ird ’ s store. 
Iraan was sent to the w orks,
M rs. Carl Pobtabelu  o f  Spring 
field, O ., has been  stay in g  for  the 
past w eek w ith  her Grand m other, 
Mr*. Jam es M urray, w h o  has neon, 
confined to her bed w ith  the La- 
Grippe. M r*. M urray is Im proving 
very  n ice ly ,
Mr. Robert Bird is much better 
following a severe illness due to con 
gestion o f  the bowels.
Mr. G. C. Hanna has his Rhode 
Island Rod chickens on exhibit at the 
Jamestown poultry show this week. 
Mr. Clyde Northup is also there with 
his Ancona*.
"Wm. Nagley, the youngest son of 
Mr* aud Mrs, M. C. Nagleyi was taken 
to the McClellan hosiiitai in Xenia 
last week where an operation was 
necessary for  appendicitis.
M . and M rs, Charles Coulter, o f 
Oxford^ have beep guests at the 
hom e o f  the la tter ’ s patents,. Mr. 
and M rs. R . B , B arber. Mrs. 
Coulter has befen in  p oor health  for  
several m onths, and just recently 
returned fro m  C hicago w here she 
has been ta k in g  treatm ent.
M rs. A nna Morton', o f  X en ia , 
know n to m an y  here has been in  a 
very  dangerous con d ition ' due to 
pneum onia.
M r. J« M .- B u ll, o f  Springfield, 
spent Saturday and Sabbath w ith 
h is  m other, Mrs.JfSlizabeth B u ll,w ho 
has im proved Boraewhat the past 
w eek  or two.
M r; O.- I .,  Sm ith w ent 'to Cin­
cinnati T h u rsday on a business 
trip.
The firm o f  K e rr  & H astings Bros, 
has been operatin g  for  m ore than a 
Week with ou t th e  a id  o f  the 
B rothers. M r. J . E . has been sick  
w ith  the grip  fo r  a couple o f  weeks 
p o d  o f  late  M r. P . P . has only been 
able  to be a t the store a  short tim e 
each day.
M r. A le x . Turnbull is thought to  
«om o better.
M is*  K ath ryn  M cG iven ' visited 
th e  last o f  th e  w eek  w ith  Mrs. R . J .
s» Ja-i n  D*yt°°- . . . .  '
W att A  F ou st w ill hold  their- 
annual sale o f  DUroo bred sows. 
F rid a y , F ebruary 4,1916, a t C edar 
V a le  Farm , at w hich  tim e they Will 
sell sixty-five head o f chosen stock. 
D on ’t forget the date.
Messrs B, H, Little and A, B, 
Shobe are -spending the week in 
North Carolina on a hunting trip.
Mrs, J. C. McMillan o f  Columbus 
has been called here by the illness 
o f her father, Mr. Alex. Turnbull.
Sheriff Jackson , aud officers Sims 
and D a y  o f  X en ia  w ere ln tpwn 
W ednesday n igh tlook ing  for  H urley 
the prison dem on that escaped from  
the crim inal insane hospital at 
L im asom etim e ago . H urley ha* ft 
b ad  record, aud is a dangerous man 
in  or out o f  prison. H e form erly 
lived  in this cou n ty  And was seen 
W ednesday noon a t the N ew Jaspor 
•rossing east o f  X en ia  b u t w as lost 
b y  the tim e the officers cou ld  be 
notified,
PUBLIC MEETING
President G . H , H artm an o f  the 
B oard  o f  Trade has ca lled  a m eet­
in g  o f  the bus'ness m en for  Tues­
day  evening a t 8 o ’ c lock  at the 
m ayors office to take action on  the 
2t. F . D . changes. The m eeting is 
open, to the publid.
' THE GREATEST HEALTH 
INSURANCEJJHE WORLD
T. P. Taylor, Prominent Louisville 




«The greatest health insurance m the 
World is the simplest,”  be wild. “ I nev­
er could quite understand why people 
are *0 negligent In the use o f the sim­
plest o f  all preventives o f Illness- It's 
an * matter o f keeping the bowel* 
open. The mat* who carries a little bo* 
o f  ftexalt Orderlies has got a good 
health policy In his pocket. 1 believe 
they are the best fasatlve ever pre­
pared. and tlielr pleasant taste appeal* 
to  met*, women and children alike.”
We have the exthwUe ftelHng rights for 
tWs great laxative. Trial stae, 10 cents, 
C. M RIDGWAV 
TH* RKRALL * t 6KI*
Friends here will regret to hear 
that Mr. Harry Waddle o f  Spring- 
field is  down with pneumonia.
The second number on the lecture 
course, “ The Kavvies,”  native Ne f  
Zealanders, pleased a large 'audience 
last Thursday evening. The music 
was especially pleasing.
Judge C. H. Kyle returned. Saturday 
from - -Washington, Iowa, where he 
wdnt to iool* after the Xenia Semina­
ry interests under-the will o f  John IC 
Fans, who le ft that institution $5,000 
and, a one-eight interest in the resi­
due o f  the estate. The heirs are will­
ing for  the bequest .but will contest 
the will on the residue clause in that 
the deceased was. o f unsound mind.
The collage B asket B a ll team on 
their tour last week cam e home 
with even honors, loosin g  tw o and 
w inning tw o. This exceeds the 
record o f  form er years. The game 
in Cleveland w ith  St.- Ignatua was 
lost b y  a  score o f W-80. Referee 
Conner th is team is  taster than the 
O hio State. On W ednesday the 
team w on a t  A sh land  by  a score of 
-iO to 23. L ast year our boys lost 
to this team . Thursday at W est 
Lafayette the h oys lost 2± to 19. In  
th is gam e th e  referee gave, the 
visitors th e  w ora to f it. Friday the 
O. S- 9 . D .’ ’ team , Colum bus M utes, 
the score was 41 to 18 in  our favor . 
Three o f  the team  w ore here tw oi 
years ago and were fa st players. 
T h e  college 'team  has reason to he 
proud o f  their record this year. 
H ew  Straitsvilie  p lays here to­
n ight and a  b ig  crow d w ill see the 
gam e, ,
M aster R og*r Storm ont has the 
m easles.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
The annual m eeting o f  the Share­
holders o f  the C edarville B u ild ing 
Jk L oan  A ssociation  w ill be held at 
the o ffice ,o f  jthe com pany, Saturday, 
February 6, 1918, for the election  o f  
directors, and such other business 
as m a y  be brought before the as­
sociation . F o ils  open from  & to 8:80 
p. m.
A N D R E W  JA C K SO N , Secretary.
mm  «mmr
Hectored To Health B yY in ol
Corinth. Mi**.—”  I  am a city tax col- 
lector and seventy-four years o f  age, 
1 was in a weak, run-down conditio^ 
; My druggiat told me about lino!. I 
' tried it  and in a Week noticed consider­
able improvement; I  continued its. us# 
and now I have- gained twenty pounds in 
weight, xr..i feoi much stronger. I  con­
sider Yinol »h«:o txdu to m a ts  strength 
for old p e o p l e . o .  A , Prick.
W e guarantee Yinol, oar delicious cod 
fiver and iron tonic, for aJl run-down* 
weak and debilitated conditions.





Sp M arx Clothes 
for M en
STRAUSS &  NILS
The Surprise Store





M. E . CHURCH.
J . W . Patton, Pastor.
Sunday S ch ool a t 9:30 a. in, 
P reach ing a t  10:30 a, m. 
E pw orth  L eague at 6:3o. 
You are cord ia lly  invited,
R, P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
J . L . Cilesnut, Pastor,
Teachers* meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o'clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o ’clock.
Preaching Service 10:30 a, m.
C, E. Society 6:30 p. m.
C om * to  the services In the Opera 
H ouse Sabbath evenlngafc 7 o ’ clock.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN,
- J . S . E , M cM Jchael, Pastor,
Sabbath S chool at 9:30. „
Preaching b y  the pastor a t  10:80. 
Y , P. C. U. at 6:30.
E vening service in the Opera 
House at 7:00.,
Prayer m eeting W ednesday at 
7 p . m . " A  Study m  JoaL ”
CHURCH OF COB,
Preaching the last Sabbath o f  each 
month by a  minister o f  the Church 
Of God. The Services will he held in 
the LaVinia theatre and start at two 
o'clock, standard. A ll are cordially 
invited. Come and, bring your friend*.
Honored,
Claybom, an old negro coachman of 
a  southern physician, was talking to 
another negro one day about the price 
of a  ticket to Jacksonville. "Ah don’t 
know nothin’  'bout ticket*/’ Said Clay- 
bom. "M y bos* never ha* no tickets 
for his travelin'.”  "I* dat sot”  asked 
his friend, "W hy don't he have no 
tickets!”  "'C ause do railroad is  jes* 
proud ter tote him !”  exclaimed the 
’oyaldClaybom. The doctor w m  sur- 
jeoa  for the road.
it. mii*s’ AnU-l’nirr Pills for rheumatism
WASHINGTON SOCIETY BUD
. Miss Dorothy Dennett, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred -Dennett, has Just 
budded into a  full-fledged society flow­
er. For som e time Miss Dennett has 
taken a prominent part in the social 
affairs o f  the young folk  in Washing­
ton society. . (
SEEHUWANG^
Science May Dictate 8 Ize and Weight
. . o f the Race Declares Doctor.
Jacobs.
Philadelphia,—That science is on 
the threshold o f  discoveries whictu 
will make it possible to. retard o r  has­
ten the growth, o f  human, beings was 
the statement made by Dr. M. W* Ja­
cobs, He asserted- that experiments 
with rats’ have'proved that animals 
fed on  certain proteins for extended' 
periods maintain a constant weight, 
but as’ soon as other necessary consti­
tuents are'added growth Is resumed.. 
He cited one instance in which a rat 
was kept stunted for 532 days, an age 
Corresponding to  about forty-five 
years in human life. By changing the 
diet growth was permitted to develop 
that would normally have taken place 
in youth.
“ We have it in our power,”  said Doc­
tor Jacobs, ‘ 'to pay whether an animal 
shall do its growing in youth or old 
age, o r  whether it shall have several 
periods Of growth. This being true, 
it is not too much to expect that the 
ultimate - outcome of such work will 
be the scientific control of the force’s 
of organic growth even in human be­
ings.’’
Our Clearance Sale
IS NOW G0ING~0N 
Everything Is Reduced
Suits, O ’Coats, Hats, Caps and 
Furnishings for Man or Boy
20*
W e Give S. 
Sr H. Green 
Stamps
STRAUSS &  HUB
"■4 i ■ ,• .1 - ’> ■ . •• .*• ■ . • -
«The Surprise Store





French Soldier Tells of Fighting 
the Rodents.
ICE MAN CAUSES A STIR
Cali* at Houses o f Residents o f West 
Virginia Town and Returns 
* Overcharges,
Moundsvllle, W , Ya,—-Touring tho 
city and handing out sums ranging 
from ten cents to dollars, ail unidenti­
fied man has been railing at the homes' 
o f residents, tolling them he was for­
merly engaged in supplying ice and 
that the amounts given were the over­
charges he had collected years ago.
The conscience-stricken dispenser of 
cash, who is believed to have distrib­
uted 31,500 In small amounts, word his 
coat collar high about his face and a 
cap peak over his eyes. It is believed 
tfie man was converted at a recent re­
vival meeting.
AFTER 20 CENTS 20 YEARS
8t< Louis Man Presents His Claim 
Again to Receiver o f  Defunct 
Bank,
S t  Louis.—A  claim o f  20 cents 
against the Mullahphy bank was pre­
sented in Circuit Judge Kinsey’s court 
by Gottlieb Kling, who declared that 
the money has been due him sinco the 
bank went Into the hands of a receiv­
er in 1895. *
United States Senator W« J. Stone, 
receiver for the bank, was present to 
listen to claims presented, in order 
to make a final settlement. Three 
Claimants appeared. They were Kling, 
Mrs. Christina Mefrcr, who claimed 
$3.02, and -Mrs. Maty Schwarts, who 
claimed $62.08, ~
K IJ .M H E C O U G H
anoC U RK im U INQ S
• m D R .K IN C ’S
n e w  D is c o v e r t
Mads Desperate by Hunger They Fear
Nothing—Woe to Soldier Who 
Fails Asleep With Choco­
late in Hie Pooket,
Paris.—A young Parisian fighting as 
a private in tho trenches has sent 
home a letter which might have had 
as its title: "Rats.”  He says; .
“Lord Kitchener once said, speak­
ing o f the South African War, ‘We had 
two dreadful enemies to fight—the 
flies and the society ladies/ Jn the 
same way our soldiers will say some 
day speaking o f the present war: ’W e 
had two foes to fight—the Germans 
*nd the rats/
“During the last two weeks the 
Germans have apparently been de­
creasing iu numbers, but the rats are 
certainly increasing. It lit a horrible 
invaston, far worse than the other. 
All '  our trenches, communication 
trenches, fields, woods, houses, dug- 
outs i..,d shelters are full o f them. 
Home of them hold meetings and con­
ference* on the roads during the 
night, others give concerts in every 
house in the most populous villages 
and towns. You literally have to walk 
on them. They attack our billets like 
the Germans attacked on the Yser, in 
solid masses. On the whole front 
there are only two places where they 
dare not come—the hills o f  Sparge* 
and Tahure.
"They have been made desperate 
by hunger and now tbey are afraid 
of nothing. The other morning X saw 
a dispatch rider whose motorcycle 
tires had been eaten by the rats, and 
many o f us have found that during 
the night they have eaten our emer­
gency rations which we keep in our 
inside pocket*. Woe to the soldier 
who fall* asleep with a piece o f choc­
olate in his trousers’ pocket. He is 
euro to wake up without hi* chocolate 
and almost without his’ trousers,
‘’Unlike the Germans the rats are 
able to invent all kinds o f  devilish 
ruses, The German soldier Is a well- 
trained and well-oiled piece o f  ma­
chinery, which always runs in exactly 
tho same groove. He makes war to­
day exactly as ho did sixteen months, 
ago, he is a stupid brute Who has only 
two kinds o f maliciousness. The 
methods o f the rats are Infinite in 
their variety and they adapt them­
selves to all circumstances o f  the 
fighting. I shall give one example,
"Long ago it was found necessary 
to discontinue issuing sugar, coffee, 
salt and spices direct to the .soldiers 
Individually because the rats looked 
upon these articles as most excellent 
aperitifs. Then these articles o f food 
wore put up in small boxes, one for 
each company, and We invented all 
kinds of devices to keep them safe, 
preferably suspending them from a 
wire at least a yard above the floor. 
Nevertheless, the rjats very soon found 
a way to get at the sugar. They sim­
ply gnawed a hole in the ceiling, let 
themselves slfdo down the wire to the 
bpx and had it emptied in no time,
• "W e shall get the Germans some 
day, for against them we have Father 
Joffre, hut there is absolutely nothing 
to show that w* shall ever get the 
best o f  the rats, against 'which we 
have nothin* but pamphlets. They
When you want the best Groceries the land* affords go to 
Schmidt's. ,Wb have long maintained a reputation for carrying' 
in stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table. 'Get the 
profitable habit of buying at the BIG GROCERY,
Seal Shipt
P U K E  O A N E  S U G A R  A *  y  i
per saek ^ ............. ................. 3 1  » 0 4
Flour— S chm idt’* Ocean 'L igh t m .
26 lbs 
Cream ery
B a t t e r ...............................     C
Lard , | |
Sugar Cured B reak fast | Q  _
B aeon .................................. .......... ......... | OC
Regular 10c package o f E / r
Corn F la k e ................. ...............................
Tom atoes
Canned Cora /  _
per ca n ............. ............... ........................
3 bars o f  L en ox  | r i
Soap
8 bars o f  Iv o ry  *1 A  —
Silver Thread Saueakraut Art
per pound ............... ..................................
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co
Wholesale and Retail Grocers •
• f
, 30 South D etroit Street, Xenia, Ohio*'
’rive sent us Daccun * ..sous of 
many.different kinds to exterminate 
the rats, but these means are about 
as efficient as are the rules of inter 
national law adopted at The Hague. 
They may work all right against rats 
in time o f peace, but they are. abso­
lutely no good against war rats, Which 
are as big as rabbits and which look 
upon Scientific prescriptions a* mere 
scraps of paper*
“A* a matter o f fact we have in­
vented better metliodi of fighting 
them ourselves, but so far they are 
still on the whole having it their own 
way.
"It is really necessary to have two 
kinds o f sentries—one t o  shoot Ger­
mans and another to kill rats, and the 
latter has by far the worst Job.
“ We only hope that some day we 
shall find that all our rats have run 
over to the Germans, It would be a 
most satisfactory arrangement for 
them both, tor the Germans who are 
hungry could then eat rats and the 
rats that are bora hungry could eat 
Germans,"
PLUCKS DIVORCE FROM ASHES
Suspicious Wife Rescues Incriminat­
ing Post Card From the 
fitove,
Sacramento, Cal.—Because her hus­
band received a postal card, signed 
"Lulu,”  seeking to make a luncheon 
engagement with him, and ‘because be 
told his wife he no longer eared for 
her, Mrs. Lillie Dunlap was granted 
an Interlocutory decree o f divorce 
from L, J£. Dunlap, a Southern Pacific 
engineer, by Superior Judge Bualok.
The wife testified she noticed her 
husband throwing tbe postal card In 
the stove. She dug it out o f the1 
ashes and read it, and offered it a* 
evidence, 4
“Lulu” suggested It Dunlap "oared 
for another lunch”  that he make "the 
lam e old signal.”
In addition, Mrs, Dunlap testified, *  
postal card was received at her home 
addressed to her husband in a wom­
an’s handwriting. When She demand­
ed to know the name of the wemas 
her husband refused to tsll her.
The fiookiiialtif
IN THE BOOKWALT** H im  
HIGH STM8T
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A Positive Sale-*Where 







at Exact Cost to Us.
. , .  ,,
Two cents per mile cash refund on all purchases of $ 1o .o q  
and over. Also traction and steam road car fare refunded, 
-Ask for refund purchase booklet from any merchant and have 
the amount of your purchase recorded and take to Gazette, office 
and secure your refund in cash. Understand that if you purchase 
from all these merchants $ lo total you are entitled to the refund'
Pianos and 
Player Pianos
. y ' 1 * - - ' ' V   ^ '
Great Reduction on Pianos and 
Player Pianos. Some Great 
Bargains. Call Quick
Our JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
will save you from 10$ to 50$ on all 




11 East Main “Street
•>. ■ • • . r
Clearance Sale
January 20 to  29
W e Have Collected the Greatest Lot 
of Bargains for frhia Sale in the 
History of Our Business
Famo’s Cheap Store
G» J. Smith and Sen, Xenia’s Quality 
Grocers, want all Glearance Sale 
Buyers to visit their store. Get the 
habit ©f buying where “ Quality is 
First”
G. 1. Smith & Son
QUALITY GROCERS, 
opp. Court House on Detroit Street
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
From Jan. aoth to aytbr.
Reduced Prices on Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing, Overcoats, Suita and Trous­
er 1*3 off. Ladies’, Misses’, Boys* 
and Men’s Footwear 3-4 off. Men’s. 
Furnishing Goods 3>4 off
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
Beginning Jan. 20 to 29.
Never have' we offered better bargains " 
„ than at this time,
Watch the Paper for Our . 
Reduced Prices
a
' SINZ . 
MILLINERY
CLEANING UP SALE p F  ALL 
OUR W INTER MILLINERY
Trimmed H a t s , ..................$l.oo
Scarf Sets...................75c and $r,oo
Velvet Shapes,_ _____ __ .50c to 95c
ENIA
f " * ' I T T  ' O 1 
JCiF
In QUALITY  
Merchandise
ADAIR’S
DAVENPORT AND LIBRARY 
TABLE SALE
Our complete line ofDavfcnports&hd Library 
Table* reduced 10 to 30 per cent. If you 
are in need of cither now is the time to buy. 
They will never be lower,
WATCH FOR OUR SATURDAY SPECIAL
K m Mm4m
Anyone paying one year in 
A D V A N CE on either Re­
publican or Gazette will be
given a bonus of two months
C. R. PARISH CO.
JANUARY GLEARANCE SALE 
Beginmirig Jan; 20 to 29, 
Reduced Prices on Our Entire Stock 
of Furniture.
See the Paper for Our Advertising
XL, .  ««(> » TW - K ,
■J—
1-2 Price' Sale
URf-CO for Rheumatism, none better. Regular 
price $1,00 pjsr bottle, During January Sale 2 
Bottles for $1.00.
, KI-A-WAH the Great Indian, Blood Purifier and 
spring medicine* Regular price $1.00, During 
January Sale, Price 50c.
Sayre & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS—THE REXALL. STORE 1 .
< - Xenia, Ohio.
... .  •l*.
Sharp cut on the following, this week only: Electric 
•pot light* that sold at $4.50 now,.............. ....... .$3.50
Windshield deanei* that sold at’ $1.50, now., . .  ..$1.25
Columbia dry cells tbit sold at 3jc,vnow,............... 30c
Hand horns that soldjtt $5.00,, now... . . . .  .......$5.00
Gordon radiator and engine covers that sold at 
$5.75, nbw*s- .^ .$4.75
On all tires during this sale 5 per cent off. Good year fine




The • best bargains we ever offered in 
Men’s aud Boys’ Furnishings.* 
Don’t fail to rekd our big advertisement 
in the paper
A Store for Dad and the Boys
Clearance Sale at
E n g ilm a n ’s
Ladles’ Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists, 
Furs, Dry Goods, Clothing 
and Furnishings
Jobe Brothers Co.
ANNOUNCE THEIR : 
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
• Which Begins January 20th and 
. Closes January 29th.
Everything Reduced in Pried. 1 
See Daily Paper for Particulars
NOTICE
Reduced rates on all-contracts fair 
electrical wiring from Jan. 29 to 29. 




W ALL PAPER SALE
..... ' ..------------- i ....... '..............................................—
Beginning Jan. 20 we will give 
ONE-THIRD OFF 
On any design of Wall Payer in our 
Store.
Extra Special, 5000 rolls for 3c per roll




Beginning Jan. 2d, Ending Jan. 29* 
Sharp Reductions on all Suits, Over­
coats, Shirts, (fats, Caps, Etc. 





KELLEY’S FORD SERVICE 
STATION.
Your Headquarters When In Xenia 


















Cost and Many Others at Exact Cost to Us.
■1 ’ ■ ■ 1 /'  ■
Sale Begins January 20th, Ends January 29th.
B A B B  M eans B E ST
* Real Winter is Yet to Come—Examine Our 
Excellent Line of STORM BUGGIES and 
_ Get Our SPECIAL PRICES-QUALITY 
STORM BUGGIES at BARGAIN PRICES,.
20$ DISCOUNT ON A L E  
ROBES AND BLANKETS
- . w r*  a r>  m  ■H  L ,  d A d d
16 South D etroit St . '
KANY
The Eeading Tailor 
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE- 
Beginning Jan. 20th to 29th.
I will give all $30 and better values 
for $25.00
Many of these patterns are medium 
weight and can be worn the year 
round y
The, Greene County  
H ardw are C o .
We Are Going Out Of The 
Buggy Business
All Buggies In Stock Will Be 
. Sold At Bargains
DONGE.S
THE DRUGGIST
HOT WATER BOTTLES 
and
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 




On Heating Stoves, Robes 
And Blankets
32 West Main Street
■ * •
■ ' ' . ..
Big Reduction ip 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's
S H O E S
A T  T H E
. t
S. & S. Shoe Store
Clearance Sale Price on En­
tire Stock Special Reductions 
on Cut Class and China. 
Watch Gazette and Republican 
for Our Ad.
T U t W R  r i J A E T E D Q  I n U t i D  L n A K l  L t i o
Jeweler
A Fina* Reduction on all Suits, 
Overcoats, Boys*, Children’s 
Clothes, Shirts, Caps and Hats 
Prices on all above are real 
clearance prices.
C. A. Weavar
Main St., Opp. Court House
F. J. H. Schell
Special Sale in Gut Glass, Watches, 
Eight Day clocks, and All Kinds of 
set Rings and signet Rings. Special 
Bargains in Many Other Lines
STEELE BUILDING .
Clearance Sale
on Entire Stock 
Special Prices on Wall Paper, 
Pictures and PicfUre*Framing.
L. 5. Barnes & Co.
Green Street
man
Two cents per mile cash refund on all purchases of $lo.oo 
and over. Also traction and steam road oar fare refunded. 
Ask for refund purchase booklet from any merchant, and have 
the amount of yourpurchase recorded and take to Gazette office, 
and secure your refund in cash. Understand that if you purchase 
from all these merchants $lo.total you areeniitled to the refund
m. « ,y
ZELL’S
20 PER CENT SALE 
On AH Leather Goods, Purses; Music 
Rolls, etc. j
30 Per cent off on Hand Painted China 
Rare Bargains
ZELL’S BOOK STORE
J. A. Beatty Sc Son
30 W. Main St,
J A N U A R Y  
CLEAN  -UP. SA L E /
Sharp Reductions on Practically 
All Lines
FINAL r e d u c t io n
ONE-HALF PRICE ON
A L L
M ILLIN E R V
Osterly
37 Greene Street
A 15 Per Cent Discount on Practically All 
of Our Stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
Clocks, Rings, Optical Goods, etc,
S. J. Whitt
Jeweler and Optician,
No, 9 W, Main St. Both Phdncs
M oser’s Shoe Store
Can show you the best price* on his 
January Clearance Sale of any SHOE 
HOUSE in Greene County. Look up 
Page—and Prove it to yourself
MOSER’S Shoa Store
Xutifa, Ohio
Frazer Will Have Some Start­




For 16 Years the Leader
Clearance Sale
‘ on Winter Shoes
$4 Shoes Reduced to ............. . . . , . . .$3.49
$3.50 Shoes Reduced to.............. ,,.$2.99
$3 Shoes.Reduced t o . . $2.49
$2.50 Shoes Reduced to . . .  .............$1.99
Sanz’s Shoe Store
32 East Main St. Xenia, Ohio
Hyman’s Clothes Shop
OFF ON ALL 
MERCHANDISE
THE HOME OF ALL THAT IS GOOD 
* IN MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
39 E. Main St.. Xenia, O.
The Store That Saves' You Money
TIFFANY
JEWELRY' STORE
Clearance Sale Prices oh
C U T G L A S S , IVORY AND  
U M B R E L L A S .
108 S. Detroit St.
Remember the Jones Drug Store During 
Clearance Sale Week. Stock Foods, 
Stock Salt, Poultry Remedies, etc. 
1-3 off. All White Ivory 1-3 off. 
Special clearance prices in other line*









— Laughter i*  the bent medicine, ;
‘ -  Stop doing end you stop living. ;
- ’Sleigh hellfi and wedding hells, j 
Final Hurrah for winter,
— Mrs. Grace Alexander returned 
to her home in Obetlin last Tuesday.
— Mr, William Mitchell has almost 
recovered irom  an attack-ot la gnppo, 
juawrence was down from  Sprmguold 
io r  & week caring fo r  lus father,
— Guard at the fa ir: ' ‘What's- the 
matter, little boy; are you loet r  
+yi\ot but mother is# JL tola her not to 
let go o f  m y hand." ^
— Minn Mae Corey has been a vie* 
14m of. la -grippe for  ten days hut u  
mending now,
—Walter McClure o f Xenia Theo­
logical Seminary was a guest wun 
ms cousins at the parsonage last} bat^
. urday, Mr. McClure preacnes hi Xfte 
i-riend’s Church uc Spring Vallej, 
every other Sabbath,
—We are told by members of the 
Second Spnngiield U- V. Church tha«- 
wiey heat' tne chimes away up in that 
city. Our best wisnes go out to al» 
tftese appreciative frienas, s
—Mrs. Elizabeth McLean and 
daughter Blanche haye both been un- 
oer the doctor's care o f late.
—Mr, John Stanforth’a family are 
having the whooping Cough at this 
writing, the young people nemg uim- 
jjfe to attend the recent social at the 
parsonage.
— Humanitarian: “ Willie, did you 
tie that tin can to the dogs ; t a u ? ’ 
‘ -Yes, Sir," replied the small boy. 
“ I'm trying to do a kind act eyery 
day. That dog chases every rabbiv 
he sees. I  tied the ca n to  him so thav 
it  will make a  noise and warn the 
rabbit."
—A  noted ■ preacher once said: 
•'Since women are the most religious, 
the most sober’ and the most morat 
portion of our population, why dreaa 
their entrance into public m e , 
Why, indeed? Is i t  not m public as 
well as in private life  that these qual- 
ities .atfe earnestly desired and most 
truly desirable?
— We are all glad to welcome Earl 
Short and brother back to  our church 
and services again. Mr. Short spent 
the holidays with his parents beyond 
Xenia.
— Mr. Casper Finney and MisS
Catherine Mitchell .were united m
marriage at the parsonage, Thursday, 
January 20, Dr. C. M . Ritchie, their 
pastor performing the ceremony. We 
wish these worthy young people 
smooth sailing as they- embank on 
the matrimonial sea:
— The families o f  Messrs. Ross 
Tannehill and B. W. Anderson have 
been among the grip sufferers last 
week
. — Paul Ferguson writes from. Mon­
mouth, Illinois, that the mercury has 
been 20 degrees below zero. '
' —The social given for the Young 
People at the parsonage was .a very 
pleasant affair notwithstanding; the 
fa ct that a few  were unable to  be 
present. The young folks are al­
ways welcome’ in the pastors home.
, — Dr. Ritchie is preaching in 
Springfield again this • week, The 
meeting is to continue fo r  four Weeks.
— Just before Christmas a letter 
came from Aunt Jane saying that she 
Would come and stay over, the holiday. 
“ Huh!”  said small Davy;[ “ I'll bet old. 
Santa Claus won’t get in tliiB ’ year 
'thout bein’ seen.”
—Little Bob’s father told him a 
thrilling story about a bear chasing a 
little girl and how “ he crept nearer 
and - nearer.”  Seizing his father's 
arm, Bob cried# “ Oh, don’t  tell any 
more; he might catch her!"
P U B L IC  S A L E !
Having decided to make a change 
and, having a surplus o f live stock, I 
awiir sell a t public'auction on what 
is  known as the Harvey McMillan 
farm, VA  miles south o f  Cedarville, 
on Wilmington, pike, on
THURSDAY, JAN. 27, 1916, 
Commencing at 11:30 sharp, the fol­
lowing property:
5 Head of Horses 5
Consisting o f  one bay Belgian mare 
3  years old, weight 1300 lbs.; 1 bay 
Belgian mare 2  years old, weight 
1200 lbs,, well mated and make a 
splendid farm  team; 1 general purpose 
bay mare 8 years old, weight 1260; 
1 general purpose bay mare 8 years 
old# weight 900 lbs.; 1 brown family 
mare 10 years old# ,
33 HEAD OF CATTLE 33
• Consisting o f  eleven head o f  feed­
in g  steers, weight 1000 lbs.; 1 fat 
cow# weight 1250; 1 Poll Durham cow# 
7 years old; 2 Shorthorn cows 4 
years old, a ll fresh in spring; 1 Jer­
sey cow 7 years old fresh in March;
1 Guernsey cow, due fo r  second calf 
in April; 1 Jersey cow with third calf 
by day o f sale; 2 Jersey cows with 
third calf about February 1;  1 Jer­
sey-Guernsey heifer, fresh in March;
2  yearling Polled Durham heifers; 8 
spring calves# Shorthorn and Polled 
Durham; 1 weanling Guernsey heifer 
and one weanling Shorthorn steer.
106 HEAD OF HOGS 106
Consisting o f  46 head o f  fa t hogs# 
weight about 200 lbs,; 10 head o f 
feeding hogs, weight 140 lbs.; 50 
head o f  fa il shoats, weight from  60 
to 100 Ibe,
5 Tons o f Baled Oats Straw,
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Hutchison & Gibney’s
Mid-Winter Clearance We refund your f  tree to Xenia on. *11 $10.00 purchase at the rate of 2c per mile,
Beginning Thursday, January 20th, and Ending Saturday, January 29th
Every “‘Department participates and offers dependable merchandise at remarkably low prices, W c want to impress upon you the importance of being 
here bright and early—the quantities in many instances are limited, and we have every reason to expect a tremendous response to these exceptional, money­
saving opportunities. Every comparative price quoted is based cn the previous fair low selling price of Hutchison & Gibney, You can safely buy herewith 
the satisfaction of knowing that the quality will be the best no matter how low the price.
I
I
Silks at Unheard of Prices
$2.50 Silk Epingle, 40 inches........ ................ ......... ...............95c yard,
” $2.00 Silk Crepes, 40 inches................. ............ ........... .. .95c yard
$1.00 Fancy Silks, 27 inches.......................................... ..... .59c yard
$1,00 Fancy Silks, 27 inches............... ........................... ... 49c yard
Wash Goods for Spring 
Sewing
Now is the time to buy your Wash Goods when you can save on 
- every purchase.
25c White Voile, 40 inches wide.......... .......................... ...............18c
25c White Repp, 36 inches w i d e . v ............... 19c
25c White Crispette, 40. inches wide,. . . . . . .  — , .................... .19c
50c White Basket Cloth, 40 inches wide................. ................. ,39c
39c Figured Voiles, 40 indies w i d e ........ .........................29c
15c Figured Organdies, 27.iriches wide............................................ 10c
*50c Tussah Silks, 36 inches wide.’ ................. ................................ 39c
Ladies' Coats and Suits at Less Than Cost
$15.00 Coats; black and fancy.-, . $9.95
$20.00 Coats, black and fancy;. . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . .  .$11.50
$25.00 Coats, black and fancy,......... . ...................... .. .$12.75,
$35.00 Coats, black and f a n c y . $16-95
A
Ladies’ Suits in T w o  L o ts
$.15.00 and $20.00 Suits.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$7.50
$25.00 and $35.00 Suits,......................... ................. .$10.00
M isses’ and Juniors’ C oats at  
G reat Saving.
$6.00 Novelty or Corduroy Coats....................$3.95
$7.50 Novelty or Corduroy Coats. . , ; . . , . ; ..........$4.95
$10.00 Novelty Coats,................................................... ; .$5.95
FURS FURS FURS
$7.00 Muffs—black and browns..................................... .....  .$4.95
$1 j.OQ Muffs—black only. ..................... ..................... ..... ............................... ..... ..... .$9.95
■AH Other Furs Reduced.
Ail Sweaters Are 
Reduced
$6,00 AH Wool Sweaters a t . ...........................................................................................................................................................$4.19
$4,50 and $5,00 AH Wool Sweaters at ...................................... ............................. $3.39
$2.00 an? $2.75 AH Wool Sweaters.....................................................................................................................1 .$1.39
’ ‘ • X  1
.  Clearance of Silk Blouses
$3,00 Silk Waists, plain shades and f a n c y ,$1.95
' .  %  ,  r
$5.00 Wash Waists, pretty patterns............ ...... .  .$2,29
$4,00 Wash Waists, neat s t r i p e s . r . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$2.95
$6.00 and $5.00 Silk and Net'Waists.............................................. $4.29
Blankets and Comforts
50c Cotton Blankets a t , ...................... ............................................ .  42c
85c Cotton Blankets a t , .......................................................................................................  72c
Wash Waists in Repps# Voiles 
and Poplins
$1.00 Wash Waists........ .................................... .... .......................... ....................... 79c
$2.50 Cotton Blankets............................................................................................................ .................................................... ..........  .$1.95
$5.00 All Wool Blanket*;. .................................................................... .......... .......... ............................... .....  .$4.39
$5.00 AH Wool Blankets, * ................................................................................................................................................................$4,89
$4,00 Army blankets............................................................; ......................... .$2.39
$1.00 Comforters ........... ............................... ..... ............................................................................... ....................................................; ..........................85c
$1.50 Comforters 1................................................................................................................ .....  .$1.29
$1,75 Comforters................................................................... .............................................. ........................................................... ...........................$1.39
$2.00 Wash W a ists ...................................................................$1.45
75c Middy Blouses...................... ......................................... ....................... ......59c
$1.75 Comforters... .......... .......... ..................  ......... . ..... Si.39
$3.50 Comforters, extra large, silkaline............... ...................................$2.89






75c box Handkerchiefs at 50c
China Dinner Sets
42 piece English Earthenware Dinner set formerly sold for $4 for $2.50
$5.00 Dinner Sets $3,95
2 pi ece set, gold band with pink roses for............... .$4,59
Extra Special on Gas 
Ranges
Regular $12.00 4 .hule range.. . . . . . .
Regular $15.00 4 hole range................
Regular $25,00 table range................
Regular $27,50 table range.. . . . . . . .
Regular $35,00 table range
$18.00 Kitchen Cabinet........................ .$13.75
$28.00 Roll Door Kitchen Cabinet.. . . .  .$17.50




65c All Linen Bleached Damask a t................ ,49c
$1.00 All Linen Bleached Damask.................. : ......... .....................85c
$1.25 All Linen Bleached Damask......... .............................. 1. .$1.05
50c Mercerized Bleacked Dairtask a t. ............ ......... .......................39c
35c ^H Linen Towels a t . . ......... ....................................................25c
15c Cotton Hemmed Towels extra size a t . ..........10c.
Domestic Specials
Percales# 36 inches 12 l-2c quality at .......... ,,............JOc
6 l-4c Apron Ginghams, fast colors, at...........................................,5c
8 l-3c Outing Flannel in colors at................. ................................ 7c
12 l-2c Dress Ginghams a t............. .............................. ............. .. 10c
10c Bleached Muslin, 10 yards at. . . . . . . . ............................ .  85c
12 l-2p 36 incli Hill Muslin, 10 yards a t,........,.......... .............  .$t.0Q
65c Bleached Sheets a t......... ..................................................... ,49c
75c 81x90 unbleached sheets a t................ .......... ........................ ,59c
Hosiery
25c Ladies Seamless idose.... ....... ............................. ............ .....,...T7c
50c Ladies’ Silk Hose........................ ............................................42c
$1.00 Ladies' Silk Hose................. ........... .......... .'.4......... ...... ,..„.85c
Ladies’ and Children's . 
Knit Underwear
75c Ladies* Union Suits, Fleeced Lined..................................... .. .49c
$1.00 Ladies’ Union Suits, Fleeced Lined......................................85c
25c Children's Union Suits, Fleeced Lined........................... . 19c
50c Children's Union Suits, Fleeced L i n e d . . 3 9 c
$1.00 Men’s Union Suits, fleeced liried............ .»......... ............. .. .69c
\
Boxed Writing Paper
10c Boxed Writing Paper. . . . . .  . \ . 8c
25c Boxed Writing Paper.. . .  t ............. .......................................... 19c
50c Boxed Writing Paper................... ......................... ...................J9c
$2.00 Traveling Bag .....................$1,50
$5.00 Traveling Bag# all leather $3.95
10 Per Cent Discount 
on every article not 
mentioned in this adv.
incur BASEMENT.
Hutchison 8  Gibney 10 Per Cent discount on all Wool Dress Good*.








In 8 , F  
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